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Israel plan^

lilitarymaneu^cs
.SHINGTON, Sept. 11 (Agencies) —
Jnitcd States, and Israel may conduct

nflkaiy exercises as' part of their new
igic partnersbi(f’ U.S. Secretary of

Alexander M. Haig Jc. says. The

^ relationship between the two coun-

ecorne the mam theme of the meeting

en President Ronald Reagan and

: Prime Minister Meoaheih Begin who
.ed to Tel Aviv Firi(^y at the end of his

'isit.

g cautioned the.new relationship

acdcal limitations, e^ecially. because

get constraints in the United States. He
bed it, however, as **the strate^c rela-

ip, the strate^ - partnership, the

:e, if you win, between Israel and tbe

i States."

tbe Begin visit concluded Friday, tbe

dejection met with Haig and U.S.

I envoy Philip Habib to i&cuss plans

ontinuingT the Middle East peace pro-

in said the new security relationship,

with the warm ties he establxshed with

n, were the major aduevements of his

f^al U.S. vi& dining the Reagan
istratioD. But he said his agreement

teagan was in princffte; and details of

ategic ties were hieing worked out by
>efiense ^cretaiy Ca^ar Weinberger

raeli Defense Minister Ariel Sharon.

. Seoetary of State Afexander Haig

ie defense taftg would, cover options

IS joint exercises and- stoc^t U.S.

7 equipment in Israel. He callisathem
V steps and said Israel's bid for more
iching cooperation had been turned

*!br now. '*There are political and

:al limitations on tbe degree of such

^rative action in die near term," he

atoUah Madani
led after prayer
IRAN, Sept, 1 1 (Reticles)— A gre-

'

‘xplosion Friday killed Tabriz Frida;^

leader Ayatollah AssadoUah Madani
vertil other people «s the weekly scr*

included. Pars news agency repohed.
*. said an unidciitined person with a

Ie attached to fa» belt had approached

YtuoUah at the end of the piavcrs and
lomb suddenly exploded," killiog tbe

risf' outright. Tbe Ayaipllah died on
crating table shortly aftntbc attack, in

pital of western Azerbaijan, westem
’ars added.

tnwhile. street fighting erupted iu

n again Friday as Iran buried 1 2 mem-
if its security forces lolled in recent

s in the capital. Ho^tal sources and

ssud that shooting h^ broken out in

J parts of Tehran. It was not clear how
persons died in the clashes,

idents ofthe capital said they had heard

of gunfire in several parts of the dty
nbulanccs taking away the casualties,

mid Mujalicdeen supporters were tak-

thc streets in groups of iOO to 200,

y guarded by armed men.
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Additionally, Haig said, tiie'^iihed Sbtes
might store medical suppUw^aifld-.^Qrii^
equipment in Israel for use fay -Americair
forces in an emergency. But Haig and Begin,
who held a separate news conf^ence, stres-

sed that American troops would not be used
for the defense of Israel,

Describing the United States and Israel as
"strate^ partners witii common interests,’'

Haig said they faced a threat from the Soviet
Uuion, its allies ia the region and "‘terrorists

and tfate like." He said Jibe ^reement rep-
resented a compromise with Israel, which
long sought closer militaiy links with the
United States. "Our Israeli friends had a
rather more fulsome assessmenL..of what
they- would seek in the period ahead" Haig
said.

Haig said be hoped an agreement on aut-
onomy could be reached hy April. That is

when Israel is to complete its withdrawal
from Sinai and dismantle Jewish settlements

'

there under tbe terms ofhs 1 979 peace treaty
with Egypt
Both leaders said they had established

warm and friendly ties that would help avoid
a repetition oftbe disputes and tension ofthe
past few months. They also said they had
advanced the prospects for a new Middle
East agreement when talks begin later this

month on self-rale for Palestinians in the

West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Begin and Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat agreed last month to resume the aut-

onomy aegodations, which had been stalled

for more than 14 months.

Begin said tbe new strate^ ties being

forged with tbe United States were directed

only against external threats from tbe Soviet

Union or its proxies, and that Israel would
defend itself against any attacks from Araba

Begjn added the " agreement in principle"

with Reagan had not dampened 1^ opposi-

tion to the pending U.S. arms deal for ^udi
Arabia. "Ihe ded is no less dangerous to'

Israefs security," Begfo said after his thrid

and final meeting wi& Reagan. He and the

presdient hailed tbe new understanding as a
'

sturdy barrier to Soviet penetration in the

Middle East, .

Seeing Begin off, Rea^ said they had

made piogress in "dianing of course" for

peace in ihe regbn. "We -will work together

to m^tain the peace that was concluded

between Israel and Egypt and to build on that

peace and broaden it," tbe presdent said.

In Moscow, tbe Soviet news agency, Tass

nod Friday that the prospect of new i^tiary

cooperation between the United States aird

Israel poses "a direct threat to peace and

security in the Middle East, above ^ to the

Arab countries of the region."

Reporting ou talks between Reagan and

Begin, Tass charged that the main result of

Begin's visit was agreement on "mcreasing

the American milhaxy presence in the Gulf

area and consequently increash^ a growth in

the American milita^ menace to the Arab
countries."

Tass did not say how tbe U.S.-lsraefi^ks.

which might lead to joint naval exercises,

intelligence «^vchanges and the stodtpilmg of

American equipment in !brael, might specifi-

cally threaten the re^on.

Gas leak in U.K.;

1,000 evacuated
LONDON, Sept. 11 (AFP) — About

IJKKK people were evacuated from their

homes and work places in the north London
suburb of Anfield for about 90 minute^ Fri-

day,when chemical fiimes spewed into the

area from a local factoiy, firemen here said.

It was at first feared tibe fumes were
deadly cyanide gas, but the director of tbe
fectoiy said the smoke was due to graphite
combustion. However, fire services spokes-
man Ian Min said that atphorities "were tak-

ing no diance^’ and dedded fo evacuate all

peo(de in tbe area.

. TSyenty young women woridng in the fec-

toiy lost consciousness during the accident,

but an but one were released after being
revived and examined in a nearby hospital.

(MUBIIMNO)

SOCCER AFTERMATH : Dnmlun WngH* supporters are seen fighting other spec-

tators dBOing a ««<*«***
• gam» between Norway and Engjaud in Oslo Wednesday.

Fahd,Haig review
M.E. tangle today

Despite EEC budget

British-French ties hit peak
LONDON, SepL 1 1 (AFP) ^ Relations

between F/ance and Britainh^ reached new
Heights in sfHte of differences on the Euro-

pean Community’s budget, observers said

Friday at the couclosion of the sixth Franco-

Biiti^ summit
French President Francois Nfinerrand and

British Premier Margaret Thatcher told a

press conference that the second day of the

summit had been devoted to European issues

and commeidal relations with Japan. They
said they also took a look at worid problems

and discussed ways of developing bilateral

relations.

Ihe two' countries decided to oontznoe

[New synthesis

helps studyof

heart disease
LA JOLLA, .

Califoinia. Sept. 11 (AP)
— Researchers at Salk Institute

announced they have ^tiiesized a biaiu

hormone that could be a "powerful new
tooF' In uudeisianding the causes ofbean
disease, high blood pressure and stroke.

The hormone seems to trigger emotions
and be deeply fovolved in the brain’s

response to stress, according to Dr. Wylie

Vale, whose research team has worked on
the problem for 10 years.

The researchers isolated a tiny amooni
of the substance— 90 TToniemtiw of a gram
^ from the brains of milling of sheep.

They axmlyzed it and learned to^ihesize
h in the laboratory. Vale said.

"We have been able to tyotherize

thousands of times that already, because
we know tbeblueprint" hesaid."Nowwe
have enough to make studies on animals,

and eventually perhaps human bemgs. if it

is not unde to human beings."

The substance — called Corticotroptn

Releasing Factor, or CRF — "provides

neurobiologists with a powerful new tool

in determining precisely bow tbe brain

controls the stress reqxmre, a comjdex set

of physiological and behavioral events

including increases in hormone levels,

blood pressure and blood sugar," tbe insti-

tute said.

The research by Vale, Gennan-boni
Joachim Spiess and a Swiss couple, Jean
and Catherine Rxviex, wiD be 'published in

Friday’s edition of Sdemee magizine.
The mstitute’s announcement said the

finding "may eventually lead to new ways
of control!^ stress-related diseases such

as heart disease, stroke peptic ulcers and
sexual disfunction.

"Erideoce for the eastenoe of thb was
uncovered 30 years ago," Vale said.

"Roger GmDemin of Salk Institute and
Anrfrew Schally ofTulaxu Univerritywon
a Nobel prize in 1 9SS for their woik.

negotiations on the future of the controver-
sial Franco-British supersonic Concorde
plane, and ‘agreed on new studies for the

long-mooted tunnel under the English Chan-
nel. Mrs. Thatcher caUed the summit "excel-
lent, extremely constnictive and very help-

fed," while President Mitterrand, for 1^ part,

said h had been " fertile, useful and precise."

The British premier said talkson the chan-
nel would be held within a month, and that

the project should be privately financed. Mh-
terrand quipped that the proposed under-
water link should "stop being a sea monstei”
and that more reflection was necessary, but
added: *’We’re going ahead with h."

On tbe Concorde — the subject of wide-
spread press speculation in Paris— Mitter-

rand said a mutual decision would be taken,

to which Mis. Thatcher added that a meeting
would be held in London Oct 29. Mrs.
Thatcher said that the two countries’

ctivergest views on the European budget and
^ricultura] policies meant only that closer

t^ks were needed.

Mitterrand echoed tbe need to overcome
the differences, particularly on fishing

policies where, he stressed. France had "not
closed the door". He insisted on the need to

reflate the European economy, and added
that "certain lines ofaction" toward bilateral

cooperation bad become apparent.

Mrs. Thatcher undertint the two coun-
tries’ agreement on East-West relations, and
tbe French leader stressed the need for a

"strategic tactical balance" — already being
fosteredby France and Britain, be said— and
for East-West dialogue. The two leaders

agreed that economic aid to the world's poor-

est countries should be pushed to 0.15 per-

Mot ofeach country’s gross national product.

MADRID, SepL 1 1 (Agencies) — U.S.

Secretary of State AlexanderM. Haig Jr. and
Crown I^ce Fahd will meet outside Mal^
in southern Spain Saturday "to exchas«ge

views on matters of mutual concern”, the
U.S. Embs^ said Friday.

Confirming reports of the meeting bet-

ween the American secretary and Fahd, an
embas^ statement said the two “ agreed that

their simultaneous presence in Spain pro-
vided an opportunity* for them to talk.

Haig will make a 22-hour stopover in

Malaga at the start ofatrip to Yugoslavia and
WestGermany. Tbe Crown Prince is on vaca-
tion in southern Spain.

A statement by the Saudi E^ss Agency
from Madrid Friday said that the Crown
Prince will HIwibb with Haig "developments
is in the Middle East. Arab and international

issues of mutual interest led by the Arab-
Israeli conflict and the Palestinian question"

.

The statement added that Prince Fahd will

also discuss with Haig bilateral relations bet-

ween Saudi Arabia and tbe United States.

Earlier Thursday the U.S. Defense
Department notified CongressThursday that

it intends to seD Saudi Arabia nearly $2.7
bUliott worth of military services and equip-
ment.

This does not include the five airborne
warning and control system (AWACS)
planes and equipment Saudi Arabia's
F-IS fighters tbe administration wants to

provide tbe Kingdom.
The Pentagon also formally informed

Congress of planned milhaiy sales of $105
million to Jordan, $45 miUion to Oman, $28
million to the United Arab Emirates.

The announcement came at a time when
Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin is in

this country arguing against sales of planes to

U.K. drops

$5 billion gas

pipeline plan
LONDON. Sept. 11 (R) —r I'be govem-

inent announced Friday it was dropping a $5
bOtion scheme .to build an underwater

pipeline to recover gas at present burnt offby
oil rip in the North Sea.

Junior Energy MinisterHamisb Gray told a

press conference that tbe government bad'

hoped the private sector would provide most

df tbe finance but it had demanded too many
concessions. Tbe decision means tbe coUaj:^
ofthe scheme to bring ashore gas from atle^
20 ofl and gas fields through a 670 kms inte-

grate^ pipeline network.

IT was estimated that natural gas worth
some $45 bSliou could be recovered.

Solidarity shocks Soviet bloc

Al Hairy Insulation

InAistries
Specialists in Producing Insulation (Poiystynene)

For all building works. Fridge insulation, etc,

* International specifications at a high quality.

Sizes as requested.

* Quick delivery.

* Manufactured from the best international raw

materials. Non-flammable.

For further information contact:

Al Hopry Insulation hidustiies
(Polystyrene), Dammam Industrial Estate, P. 0. Boj^.SpO, Dammam^

Tel. Office: 8321796/8325073; Factory: 8345493.

Telex{ 601024 HAJRYSJ.

GDANSK. Sept. 11 (R)— Poland's Sol-

idarity free trade union has sent shock waves
through tbe Soviet bloc during the first part of
its firn national congress.

Tbe union, raising cries of alarm in War-
saw. Moscow, Prague and East Berlin, wound
up the first stage of its unprecedented gather-

ing Thursday night with calls for fiw elec-

tions and a radical blueprint for a new
Poland.

"We have.tbe chance to create tbe Poland
of which oor ancestors could only dream,”
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa said.

In addhioo to free elections to regional-

councOs and the Sejm (national pariiameot).

Solidarity sought control of food production,
public control ofthe mass media, worker aut-

onomy in fectories and 'justice and equality

for air.

The union stopped short of demanding a
reassessment of xbc principle of Coounuaist
supremacy in Poland, though this was implic-

ity challen^d in the calls for free elections,

lliese cihimxed a congress which heard what
was described as tbe freest national debate in

Poland smee tiie Communists came to power
after World War a
Walesa was in an optimistic mood after the

congress, inwhich hisown position has visibly
strengtbraed. He said it was a successful

event for Poland bnause all levels of society
were represented, referring to tbe 9.5 million

Solidarity adherents who outnumber Com-
munists by four to one.
He bop^ tbe govemmeui would react to

the congress without waiting for Solidarity to

prompt it and added that be hoped the second
half of tbe congress, starting Sept. 26, would
be covered fully on tbe national radio and

television.

Solidarity barred state broadcasters frx)m

the congress in protest against Communist
editorial control over output.

Walesa said be hoped Solidarity would one
day be able to add itsown channel to tbe state

television network. But in Warsaw, Moscow
and other Soviet bloc capitals Solidarity was
openly accused by tbe Communists of seek-
ing political power. Tbe powerful Warsaw
branch of the Polish party accused Solidarity

of betraying its statutes by aiming at a change
in the political structure of Poland.

Meanwhile, a Solidarity leader, in remarks
published in Warsaw Friday, suggested that

the labor federadou now h^ people capable
of running the government,

Tbe suggestion of Marian Jurcayz, leader

of Solidarity in the Baltic port of Szczecin on
the East German border was published in

Warsaw after the congressended itsdelibera-

tions.

At tbe same time, Poland*s majorstate-run
newspaper reacted with a mixture of anger
and shock to a -Solidarity resolution sending
greetings to free unioaists in other Soviet bloc
countries. “We’ve said and we say that the
problems which occur here are ourown prob-
lems.” said the moderate daily Zjefe Wan-
zawy. “We can and should solve them by
ourselves.

Tbe Warsaw chapter of the Communist
Party said in a statement carried by the Polish
news ^ency PAF that Solidarity "was
develofting, in defiance of agreements and
the statutes, as a socio-politi^ movement
aiming at a counter-revolutionary change of
the political system in Poland.

Libyan ‘shift’ triggers dollar’s fall
LONDON. SepL 1 1 (AP)—The U.S. dol-

lar fell against most foreign currencies in late

trading Friday as profit-taking stemmed the

recent sharp rise in gold and silver prices.

Tbe dollar opened low in Europe but

firmed slightly ^er tbe U.S. Federal fund

rates edged up at Chicago’s international

money market But in late trading the U.S.

currency was down from late Thursday and

last Fri^y against most other currencies. A
trader for a major West Geiman bank said

Libya was unloading “rignificant amounty*

of dollars on the market transferring ofl

revenues in favor of tbe Deutsete mark and
the Swiss francs.

The British pound, however, slipped to

S 1 .7830. from 1 .7905 late Thuisday— a loss

of 5 cents since last Friday, when sterling

traded for 1.843S.

London's five bullion bouses fixed a morn-

ing recommended gold price of- $448.00 a

troy ounce, SI 1.25 up on Wednesday’s close

and the metaFs highest price since June 24. In

Zurich, gold opened at $446,50 but quickly

advanced to $448.50, hs best performance in

theSwisscentersmceJune2S. Gold closed in

Zurich Wednesday at S43S.50. Silver traded

in London at $10.93 an ounce, up from Wed-
nesday $10.29.

Saudi Arabia. However, tne services and
materia] induded in the latest proposed sale

would only add to existing notary agree-

ments with the government in Riyadh.
Included in tbe new proposal for the King-

dom would be construction and craioing ser-

vices and equipment for air bases at Jedddah
and JubaO and at the counto'’s military head-
quarters b Riyadh. Also bcluded are sup-
port services for misrile-firing ships sold to

Saudf Arabia earlier.

Tbe Defense Department announcement
said the guided missiles proposed for sale to

Egypt would replace weapons becombg
obsolete because spare parts are not avafl-

able. The other proposed sales mclude: Hand
grenadeds and ammunition worth $105 mil-

Ibn to Jordan, missiles and support equip-
ment and services costing $28 millbn to tte

United Arab Emirates, two C-130H cargo
aircraft along with support and trambg ser-

vices to Oman at a cost of $45 million. Also,

$131 million m equipment to modernize
tanks to Ttukey, 133 105MM Howitzers to

Indonesia worth $16 million and 18 light

helicopters to Spam at a cost of$5 1 0 million.

The Pentagon also aimounced it mtends to
sell $855 million m various weapons and
defense equipment to several other Middle
East states and to Indonesia and Spam.
Included are $20 miUioo b surface attack

guided missiles and suppon services to

Egypt.
The U.S. Congress has the power to disap-

prove any of the sales just as it does the
prop^d sale of the five spy planes to the

Saudi Arabians. It was notified of the

blended sale of the aircraft eaiUer this week
and has 50 days to act on it.

In Los Angeles, a Saudi Arabian military

official said Friday his country may turn to

the Soviet Unbn for aid b^use of the

'insults and criticism' Saudi Arabians receive

from Americans b pu'rchasmg U.S. arms.

Prbee Khaled Bm Sultan Bb Abdul Aziz,
director of projects and plannbg for the
Saudi Arabians army air defense command,
said: ‘Ifwe cannot count on the U.S. to sell us
the defensive weapons we need without oon-
tinual msnlL then quite ^nkly we may turn
elsewhere for our military hardware.” He
said that though Soviet ideology was foreign
to Saudi Arabia they were ‘witling to deal

with tbe devil faimself if it is b our national
bterest.’

Forty-three senators reacting to Reagan's
move said they will co-sponsor a measure to
veto tbe proposed sale of AWACS radar
planes.

"Forty-three and buildbg” Etta EHelek
said Thursday. She is a press aide to Sen.
Robert Packwood a Republican who is lead-

mg tbe drive. Tbe total is eight votes short of
tbe 51 needed to veto the sale b ^e Senate.
Tbe House ofRepresentatives also must act if

tbe sale is to be blocked.
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i^eieormes jtfin anniversary

Arab shipping company comes of age

aiabnetts Local

Sultan arrives in Sharoura

DAMMAM. Sept. 1 1 {SPA)— The Arab
Shifting Company, formed by the Kingdom.
Kuwait. Iraq. Oatar. Bahrain and the JJnited
Arab Emirates, will mark its fifth anniversary
by holding functions in Riyadh. Jeddah and
Dammam next week.

Abdullah AI-MadL the company's director
in the Kingdom, said that the functions
scheduled for Monday ihi\>ugh Wednesday
will be exploited to meet uith customers of
the company with the aim of strengthening
relations and maintaining close ties «ith
importers in the Arab Gulf and the Red Sea.
The company was established under an

agreement among the governments of the six

Gulf Arab states to help promote economic
ties. It owns one of the largest fleets in the
world for running regular car^i shipping

routes between various countries. The com-
pany's fleet is among the best in the world in
regard to the ships age andequipment. Madi
said.

To further reinforce its fleet and keep up
with up-to-date developments in the shipping
business, the company has recently signed a
S400-million contract with the Hyundai group
of South Korea for building nine large con-
tainer ships. The ships will carry 1 .800 con-
tainers each and arc expected to be delivered
during the first 1 0 months of 1 982. Tlie con-
tract also provides for 14.000 containers
which will be dcUvered at the same period as
the ships. Madi added.
He said the company owns 100 ships of

which 60 are modern ones. Each has a capac-
ity of 23,800 tons. It also owms 13 smaller

Prayer Times

ships of 13.S00 tons capacity for general
c^o. and seven container ships. This varia-
tion in the company’s fleet gives its actiidties
more flexibility and helps it meet the various
demands of shipping. Madi awtid,

Avoidin^ harmful competition, the com-
IMny has joined several internatioDal ship-
ping unions which will preserve the interests
of customers, the director said.

llie company has recently played an eflec-
tive role in aborting the war premium insur-
ance increase on ships bound for the Gulf. It
took actioa by convincing the unions that the
addition was unnecessary. That had saved
importers in the region huge funds, Madi
said.
Speaking about the companys future

plans, he said that it is considering operating
routes between the Gulfand Austialia, New
Zealand and Latin America,

SHAROURA. Sept 1 1
(SPA)— Minister

of Defense and Aviatkm -i^'nce Saltan rvit-'

crated here Friday that what has been taken

by force can only be legaincd 1^ forve and a

strong foith in GchI.

Prinee Sultan, who was addressing the

armed forces personnel at the Officers' Club
here, told them that "you arc enormously
responsible before Cod and the natum in

pnneet the homeland and its sacred places

and to liberate Holy Jerusalem".
Tfac minister told the offieers that the

Kingdom's leadership took pride in them,
and said that it was a matter of gratifleation

that “you have at your dispiisal advanced
techniques and sophisticated weapons'*. The
early soldiers <if Islam had not possessed such

advanced arms and technology, he added.

Prince Sultan arrived here early morning
on an in^'ction tourofthe Southern Region.

He was met at the turport by Sheikh Nasser

Kbaled Al-Sudairi. ^vernor of Sharoura;

other high-ranking officers and distinguished

personalities of the area.

oura Killer beheaded

Prince Sultan

TABUK, Sept. 11 (SPA)
mutierer was beheaded here

.^,,-u illv
noon prayers for

it>

assaultii^ and murdering a bery. au'»’rdn i,

an Interior Ministry statement. • «
The assassin. Ibrahim ibn Rushed ibn >.uui

Ai-Uraairah Al-Tamimi who was a si>IUier .«

the Tabufc police, kidnapped the bi'> am
drove him to Al-Akhdar valley out <4 ‘he

town where he committed the crime and iheii

crushed the victim by his car in an atienipc i*'

mislead the authorities into believing that n

was a traffic accident.

But the police arrested the cimviei wh«»

conefessed to his crime upon interrogation.

The Interior Ministry reaffirmed that it w-ill

deal firmly with anyone who attempts to dis-
turb the country’s security or tries to indulge
m corruption.

Saturday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Boraidah Tabuk
Fajr (Daun) 4:43 4:42 4:13 3:.^g 4:23 4:52
Dhuhr (NiHin) I3;I7 i2:l8 1 1;4«/

1 1 :36 12:00 I2:.30
Assr (Aficnionn) .1:42 .^:17 3:0.^ 3:2^1 4:00
Maghrub (Suosci) 6:28 6;.10 .'i;4u 6:13 A;44
Isha (Nigho 7:.*?K 8:00 7:3! 7:ig 7:43 8:14

Recruitment offices to open abroad
JHDDAH. Sept. 1 1 — Two liew labor

recruitment offices will be opened in New
York and Manila next week to hire highly
qualifled perstmnel. officials reported Thurs-
day.

Abdul Hamid Hariri, director ^meral of
Jeddah's ( 'ivil Service Bureau. ttildOAoc that

experts of all trades will be recruited only

after their qualifications have been
thoroughly inspected. A similar office had
been opened in T0n& for the same purpose
awering northwest Afirica. and another in

London to hire pcr»inncl from Europe for

the varii>us g<ivernmcnt departments.

improve your

,
^office communication

^wHhNAKATO
^ key telephone

& RVBX systems

ABDUL AZIZ ABDULLAH AL SULEIMAN
(.INSURANCE DIVISION)

Announces their new telephone numbers

JEDDAH

651 6610 - 651 8520 - 651 9442

full reliable backup

service

^ AL-SAVEDABDULLAH M.BAROOM
P.O. Box: 1346, Jaddah. Saudi Arabia.W TilaphOM:^ Jaddab: 6422366 Ext. 473/508W Riyadh: 4460702/4464071

^ Dammam: 8339683/8344946. ^

FREE ESTIMATES - DESIGN SERVICES
PRACTICAL BEAUTIFUL HIGH QUALITY DOORS AND
KITCHENS FROM SCANDINAVIA AVAILABLE EX-STOCK

JEDDAH.

RETAIL AND PROJECT ENQUIRIES ARE WELCOME

Construction & Commerce Centre
P. 0. BOX: 4929,

TELEPHONE: 6511096 - TELEX: 401422 ABWAB SJ,

Let it resist...

Make it immune to...

Let it kiil...

You can make walls, or any other surfaces you went to protect,

resist natural and chemical actions. You can also make them resist

' * rust and fungus, and what is more, act an Insecticide and also

prevent diildren scratching on them. All this is now possible thanks

to the variety of paints recently develop by:

Sogeref Artilin

The French International Company

insecticide

Artilac

Artisoie

Isolcide

Vinycide

Kremanyl

ilin

'Against natural and
chemical actions

Fungicide / Isolbiose

i-Kremabiose

Antirust }• Kremanode
peinture insecticide

Authorized agents in the Kingdom

BAGLAF TRADING
&CONTRACTING EST.

Riyadh: POB 6386-C.RJ 2174

Tel. 4022704-43B2872
Branches: Jeddah: Tel. 6436557

Dammam; Tel. 8332181

Distributors:

AL- AMIR TRADING EST.- GASIM . TEL 3233076
BANJAR TRADING and CONTRACTING EST.- ABHA -TEL. 2247020

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC
HIGHWAYAUTHORITY

INVITATION FOR PRE-QUALIFICATION

OF CONTRACTORS
FOR CONSTRUCTION OF THE
BAJIL-MAOINATALABIO-
MABAR ROAD PROJECT

The Highway Authority of the Govt, of Yemen Arab Republic

invites ^plications from construction firms of repute who wish to

pre—qualify for tendering of the following works:

Construction to international standards of approximately

160 Km long road, through rolling/mountainous terrain,

&om Bajil on the Sana’a - Hodaidah Road to Mabar on the

Sana'a - Taiz Road. The proposed Road will be 7 meters

wide carriageway havii^ double seal surface dressing, and
1.5 meters wide segregate shoulders on either side. The
works shall also include four bridges, pipe and box cutvezts,

wadi crossings, protection works, road ^ns etc. The works
will commence in early 1982 and shall have to be completed

in a maximum period of 1300 days.

The pre-'qualification statements should be prepared in as

much detail as posrible and shall include, intex~-alia,construction

projects underway, road projects completed durii^ tiie past 5 years,

extensions of time sought, additional claims, liquidated damages

paid, any bank guarantees/bid bonds/petformance bonds encashed

by the Employers, construction experience of Principal individuals

of the Company, list of major equipments owned, financial status

giving the statement of assets and liabilities, details of partners/sub—

contractors etc etc.

The Applications as above , duly completed and sealed aloi%

with supporting documents, if any, should be submitted so as to

reach the OfQce of the Chairman, Highway Authority, Sana’a, on or

before 12 noon (Local time) on wednesds^ 30th September 1981.

YEMEN ARAB
REPUBLIC
HIGHWAY

AUTHORITY
CONSULTANCY- SERVICES

FOR SUPERVISION

OF CONSTRUCTION OF THE

BAJIL - MABAR ROAO PROJECT

The Hi^way Authority of the Govt, of Yemen Arab Republic

invites ^plications from engineering consultancy firms of internati-

onal repute who axe already well established and active in the Arab

coimtries for the foUowii^ services :

Supervision of construction of approximately 160 Em loi^

road tiirou^ rolling/mountainous terrain from on the

Sana^ — Hodaidah Road to Mabar on the Sana’a —Taiz Road:

The proposed road will be 7 meters wide carriage—way DBST,

and 1.5 meters wide a^regate should«cs on either side .

Construction tim** : 1300 d^rs .

Copy of the Terms of Reference be obtained from the

office of the H^way Autiiority. The proposals, technical and

fiwgnpiiiij are required to be submitted to the office of tiie Ghainnan,

t^iway Authority, Sana’a , on or before 12 noon (Local time )

on WednesdiQ/ 30th September 1981.

Remarkable Camera
Reasonable Price

HIGHWAY AUTHORITY
POST BOX NO. 1188
SANA’A , Y . A . R .

CABLE : TOROKAT SANA’A YAR
TSLEX ; 2208 ASHGALYI).

A. ALKURSHUMl
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
AND CHAIRMAN,
HIGHWAY AUTHORITY

HIGHWAY AUTHORITY
P.O. BOX No. 1185, SANA’A YAR
CABLE: TOROKAT SANA’A YAR
TELEX: 2208 ASHGAL YE.

A. AL KURSHUMI
BONISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
AND CHAIRMAN,
HIGHWAY AUTHORITY

A simple manual control 35 mm SLR at an
• attractive price.

High quality functional features:

* Full range of shutter speeds from 1 second to
1/1000 seconds

* Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 1 0 seconds,
manually activated

* Three way split image/microprism focusing screen
.
inside the view finder enables convenient focusing
wirii a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

* Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact.

Mohammad Awad
Al-Ahmary EsL

HEAD OFFICE:
DsfiHTMm: P.O.BOX 366. Tel: 1031 832327S TaleK: 601323 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 1364
BRANCHES:
Riyadh: AIBath«.AI Rajhi Building No. 3. Tel: <01)4041262/(01)4044317
Jaddah: P.OSok 2991, Tel: (021 6422275.Jalax: 400152 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 6989
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nU senate approves
»reign language faculty
5DINA.Sem. lUSPAl— The .V

AiM)ncn;!S Local
PAGx. Z

it

5DINA. Sept. 1 1 (SPA)—ne Senate
cdina Islamic University concluded its
session Thursday night by approving a
)sal to open a college for foreign Ian-
.*5 and Islamic studies,

e session was held under Sheikh Abdul
ibn Abdullah ibn Baz, chairman of the
utments of Scholarly Researdi, Reli^-
luling. Call to Islam and Guidance. He
:ssed gratitude to the Kingdom for its

ts to spread ^am and its support for all
lie causes. Sheikh Abdul Azizalso refer-
o the governmenfs aid to the Medina

.
..tic University which greatly fadlitates its

‘ides.

. Abdullah ibn Abdullah Al-Zayd, MIU
rector, said that other decisions taken by
Senate during this session include

obtained the secondary school certifi^ies,
but who have lower standards in Trfamir
studieswd Arabic language compared to the
umvcrsit/s secondary school standard.

Dr. Zayed added that the new foreign lan-
gurs,and Islamic smdies college will have a
posi^e iinpact on the progress ofdawn (call

’

to Islam) ffi various parts of the world.
The sessioD also renewed the deanshrp ofSfa^ “AbduU^ ibn Ahmad Kaderi at the

College ofArabic language for another
approved tte appointment of

sUiree new deans. The Senate approved the
final accounts of the university for the
a^demk year 1980-’81. Among the ded-
aonswas one which specified the authority of
the scientific council secretary generaL

^
At^ end of the session. Sheikh Hassan

^-Nadawi. member ofthe Senate addressed
the participants.

Beirut societies

get more aidfor
welfare activities

— -r.. J

Yamani, Shirawi discuss oil 13 mosques to be built
TAIF. Sent 1 1 fSPA^_ d-._ «ju .-i ,

Sept 1 1 (SPA)'— The Pfl^ase

fY^t 'wjwal of a proposal to establish a com-
I ! IMpA i notary smdy for students

,
who have

. %atti addresses U.NVs™posiim
DAH.Seot. 11 r ^pOAH. Sept. 11 (SPA)— The Organ-

|>n of the Isl^ic Conference (OIC) sec-
Y general. - Habi'b Chatti, Thursday
nended the help and assistance provided
:h Islamicand Arab states, amounting to
than nine perwnt of their narinnai

ne, to the deveK^pment and an^Vance
rams of the poorIriamk and Arab coun-

Idressixig a UJl.-^nsored seminar on
equirements and needs of the lesser

v'oped countries in Paris, Chatti was
: of OIC as saying

' industrialised countries shnuM fully
rstai^ the srtxiatkm arising out of san&
ag^st some of them,
atti expressed OICs deep concern over

agenda of the symposium
and m^ghted the great attention paid by
the third Islamic summit conference in Taifto
the developmental issues and problems of
development of the member states of OIC.
He disclosed that 26-member states of OIC
have teen identified as ‘‘lesser developed
countries” by the Iriamic oiganization HeMsmnd the conferees of the seminar thatOIC not spare any effort in boosting and
assisting the programs adopted by the Paris
symposium for providing help and aid to the
lesser developed states.

BElRUT.SepL 1 1 (SPA)—The Kingdom
granted about LL1.57 milUon (SR1.14 mil-
lion) to Lebanese welfere societies Hiursday
and Friday. The* assistance was handed over
to the Lebanese charities by the Kingdom's
ambassador to Lebanon, Ali Al-Shaer.

Friday, Sheer received representatives of
several societies and presented them checks
by the amounts specified by the Kingdom's
government He gave LL200.000 to the Dar
Al-Ajzah hospital; LL200,000 to the chil-
dreo's schools of the iVomen's Societies
League: LLl 00,000 to the Najmah Sports
Oub and LLSO.OOO each to the Cultural and
Arts Society and the Marixiud Mosque
Committee,

Among the societies which -received aid
from the Kingdom on Thursday were:
Makarem Al-Akhlaq, LL300?,000; the
Tripoli Women’s Society and Orphanage,
LLl 00,000; the Muslim Girltf Society of
Beirut LLl 00,000: Kashafet Al-riiah Soci-
ety, LLl 0.000: Jamaat Ibadul Rahman,
LLI OO.OOO; Shabaa School of the Welfere
Soaety, 1X50,000; the Social Services Soci-
ety of Tripoli, LLSO.OOO; Al-A&a i Aapn^
LLl 50,000; Jamaat Al-Sira Al-Nabawjya,
LLSO.OOO; the Muslim Blind Society,
LL30.000; the Lebanese Cultural Center.
LL25.000; and the Charitable Activities Soc-
iety, LL2S,000.

1'AIF, Sept 1 1 (SPA)— Minister of Pet-
roleum and Mineral Resource* Sheikh
Atoed Zaki Yamani met here Thursday
^th Youssuf.Shirawi, Bahiami minister of
development and industry, who is currentlv
on visit to the Kingdom.
The two offioals discussed matters of

wfl] take part in a seminar on petroleum and
energy in the Eighties to be held in London
^pt 28 and 29. The s^inar be organ-
ized by the /ntenutibnol HtnU Tribiate
newspaper.

Yamani will concentrate in his statement at
the seminar on the balance ofpetroleum sup-

The sj^posium which was openeo m rans
Sept. 1 , is e^rected to conclude .’Ihs working
sessions next Monday.

dullah to chair cadets’graduation
VaDH, Sept. IX (SPA)— Second
ty '.Premier and Commander of the
nidGuard PrinceAbduOab will attenda
ation ceremony ofthe 16th batdi ofthe
s military school here Sunday. .The
lony will be held at'the demonstrations
' National Guard at Khashm Al~

'Hie militaiy school has sent.mvitations to
senior civi] and milhaiy personnel to attend
tte event program starts at 1.0:30 a.m.
with the military school qie^oh, the gradu-
ate’s statement and disiday infront of Prince
Abdullah. He will distribiite prizes and cer-
tifies to the graduates at the end of the
ceremony

The lepresenfetives of the societies '-xpre-
ssed their gratitude for King Khalea j and
Crown Prince Fahd*s kind gesture and
praised Saudi Arabia's role promoting-
Islam and assisting Muslims.

In a separate development, shaar was
received by the Lebanese Defense Minister
Joseph Skaff Thursday. They HiOTiBwH the
current developments In the area, particu-
larly the opening of crossing points between
the eastern and western parts of Beirut.

Shaer, the Kingdom's representative': at
the Arab FoUow^iq> Coxnntittee. on Lfffra-
non, took part in the committee’s meeting
Friday to discuss difficulties fe^g the open-
ing of the Lebanese capitgTs sectors.

IR business Arabic for Beginners
Riyadh Language Institute

§

I
INOECOM

P.O. Box; 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682^38-45/46

li
Tlx: 403146 IDCJEDSJ;

72 HOURS: 3 DAYS/WEEK: 7:30— 9:30 PJrf. SR. 2300
ALL ABOVE CLASSES FOR 12 WEEKS
CLASSES BEGIN 19 SEPTEMBER 1981

TEL: 403-X684 P,0. BOX: 614 - RFYADH.

When you choose
for beauty., choose
a wellknown name

The best American Bed Sheets. Eiderdowns.Towels
and Bed Spreads.A large variety of attractive and colorfast

designs which don’t require ironing

.

Cannon thenamewomenknowandtrust.

BMUU^nilUII
wyinMW>Minin—I S0I8CD HkKI OI1vt\ Jeddah PQBok 743 1^ 64J9S8r Riy.idh fcl 40^4917 3339553

I

m«h«i
offic^ discussed matters of theseminaronthebalanceofpetroleumsuo-

emphasis on ofl. ply and demand, the ways offinancing future
on a visit to petroleum products, ^terna^®enS^

and the effect of the present DolicMs
Inaseparatedevelopment.SheikhYamani on the future of petroleum.

'

TAIF, Sept. 1 1 (^A) — The Pilgrimage
and Endowments Ministry signed Friday sev-
eral contracts with national companies worth
SR8.2 miUion for the construction of 13 mos-
ques. The new mosques wOl be built in Taif
Makkah, Medina, Abha. Tabuk, Jouf and
Najran.

TTie ministry signed other contracts, also
with nation^ companies, for the expansion
and renovation of a number ofjno^ues loc-
ated in Muzdalifa, Mina,Jeddah and M^ina
at a toi^ cost of"SR?~S miHinn

Most up-fo-dafe
Hydraulic Gxines
available in the
market at the price
which does not
need discount

How Tadaneli AJtlI_ mdiIcs
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Tadano Cranes a^e the most up-

to-date Cranes in the market.

Their versatile job performance

make them venerable in their

class. Backed by factory engineers

'A'e keep our rTiachines ru:n'[ting on-'

your job site.

Parts and service as quick as

impossible.

Exclusive Distributor:

S&A.ABAHSAINCO.ING
HEAD OFFICE: AL KHOBAR
Phone: 8645643/8643486
P. 0. Box 209
Telex: 670026 BASAIN SJ.

RIYADH BRANCH:
Phone: 4034341
P. 0. Box 639
Telex: 201223 BASAIN SJ.

JEDDAH BRANCH:
Phone: 6654543/6654178

0. Box 1300

Cancellatkm ofthe

Service
Jeddah/Riyadh and Riyadh/Jeddah
effectii/eTuesday 15 thS^tember,1981

(corresponding to 17th Zil Quidah 1401 H)
In order to be able to offer better services and for the

convenience of our customers, we are pleased to announce the

cancellation of the Arabian Express Service between Jeddah and
Riyadh as of Tuesday 17th Zil Qidah, 1401 Icorresp. to 15th

Sept., 1981)

Customers wishing to travel between the above sectors

after this date are hereby requested to make their reservation

on First or Economy class when buying tickets, or by calling

the following numbers:-

Riyadh 4772222 Jeddah 6433333

Passengers are requested to reconfirm.their reservations by phone
or in person between Sam. and '2pLm. only.

For flights departing between 6am.. and 12pjn. reconfirm 1 day before.

For flints departing between 12pjn. and 6am. reconfirm 2 days before,

at the following numbers:-

u
j

Riyadh 4773333 Jeddah 6436333

For more information please contact your nearest Saudia Office or authorized travel agent.

y
T

SAUDIA wishes you. a happy journey.

saudia
r

SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Member of lATA
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‘Bezin has eiven plan to U.S.*

Arafat warns of enemy raids
BEIRUT. SejA 11 (AP)— Palestine Lib-

ration Organization Chairman Yasser

^Lrafat has warned that Israel was preparo^

or new operations against Palestinians in

.ebanon and said laaeli Prime Minister

denahem Begin was currently in the United

Itates **to gain approvaT for the Israeli

icheme.

“We know through ourcontinuedinforma-

ion and agents that they (brael) are prepaid

ng for a new wide-scale attacks for which we
nust prepared,'' Ai^t said in aspeech at the

opening sessioo of an international confer-

mce of solidarity with the Palestinian and
Lebanese people, which opened here Thnis-

iay. .

“Begin has now taken those plans to the

United States for approval. The atuation is,

therefore, very dangerous and we must be
very wary," PLO chieftain added. The
diree-d^ conference which is being held in

Beirut indudes 150 delegatestom van-

The most

thoughtful

Nikon

of all time.

The new

Nikon F3
with aftersales service

For more Jnformatas

n SHAMSUDDIN ASHRAF
\*J PO BOX 265 ALKHOBAR- TEL 664110^

ous countries including the Soviet Union,
Nicaragua, Canada, Spain, Italy, the United
States, England, France and Angola.

Also present at the conference was Van-
essa Redgtave, the British actress and polki-

tal activist who is known for her tympathy
with the Palestinian movemenL “'nis con-

ference ofourscomes after a passage ofmore
than a month on the sixtfa war,” Arafat said,

leferring to the recent Israeli attacks on
Palesdnian podrions in south Lebanon and
Beirut which ended with a ceasefire July 24.

“This war, whfoh was planned by -the

Israelis with diesupportofChe newAmerican
administradon and which was carried out by
the Israeli militaxy apparatus according to an
announced fascist symbol, aimed at obliterat-

ing the Palesdnian entity,” Arafat said.

Arafat coadders ^ Israeli invasion of
south Lebanon in 1 978, the fifth Mideast war
in addition to the four previous Arab-Xsraeli

wars dnce 1948. Among speakers at the

opening sessfon of the conference were
Mohsen Abdullah, representing Angola,

Vassos Lyssarides, of Cyprus and Mohsen
Ibrahim, respresenting Lebaese nationalist

movement “I am a part and parcel of your
revolution,” said Lyssarides who is chainnan

of the Unified Democratic Union of the

POSITION
WANTED
PILOT IN RIYADH

WITH AMERICAN A.T.P. AND
JET EXPERIENCE SEEKS

POSITION.

P.O. BOX 7695 RIYADH SA.
TEL. 465-7425 / 465-6034 m

r '1
- ^...^-^ECHN JCAL SERVICES

CONTRACTING I
[llESECir & TRADING Co, Ltd -

i SHELVING& :

i PARTITIONS :
Contact

j[

! jEOOAH P.O.Box 4193 |

I Tel. 6532187, 6532739 -

I
Riyadh. P.O.BOX 7730 !

I Tel 465 9537 |

I AI-KhobarP.O.Box1003 Z
" Tel. 8646086. '

Center in Cyprus cafimg for a “return to

Palestine with aPLO goveratittnt and Yasser
Arafat as president of Palestine.” The Cyp-
riot leader also said Cyprus”would dways te
a reserve land for your (Palestinian) stuggle.

Arafat said the Palestinian people "refuM
to accept defeat refuse to accqf»acomprom-
ise umil an independent ^lestinian state is

estabtisbed.”

Kuwait ruler visits

3 Comecon nations
MANAMA. Sept II (AFP) — The ruler

of Kuwait Sheikh Jaber A1 Amad A1 S^»h
Thursday began a three-day viih to Bulgaria,

Romania and Hungary.
His trip to these thrM membersofthe

European Comecon trading bloc ispart ofbis
1 1-day tour which has already taken him to
Turkey and will continue with Yugoslavia.

The visit is also the first by a Gulf head of
state to a Communist country. Kuw^ is aWft

the only member of the new Golf Coopera-
tion Council to ba\-e diplomatic relations with

the ^viet Union. Kuwah also buys goods
and arms tom Comecon countries.

TheAlQabas paper here has noted that the
ruler made a similar tour of rix Asan coun-
tries last September and that next year he
m^t rish Latin .America.

A consortium of Kuwaiti banks has
extended an S85 billion loan to Romania's
external trade bank to finance o3 hnpons.
This cooperation has been marked by coo-
stniction of a petto-chemical comi^x in

Romania.

netes Middle Egst

:

Rabat trial

S adjourned
RABAT. SepL 1! IR) — The trial of

Abderrahiffl Bouabid and other leaders nf

the Moroccan Socialist Oppositinn Bitty was
adjourned for 1S days after itopened Friday.

The defense said they refta^ to apply for

faafi and the five would remain in custody.

They are charged with disttirtnng public

order, wfiirii carries a maximum penalty cd
five years unprisotunent.

A previous charge against Bouabid,

Mobaminad Mansour and Habib Forkani of
threatening state security was dropped by the

ptOseGUUon.dalso in court w-ere Mubaaunad
Lyazghrfand Muhammad L^ibabt who. with

Mansour and Forkani. are members of the

polfrini bureau of the Unioa Socaaliste

Deenorces Pop^iies (USFP). the opposi-

tion party of which Bouabid is first secretary.

Israelis trade blows
TEL A\TV*. Sept. 1 1 (AFP)— Rve Labor

Patty representatK-eswere injuredThursday,

one senouslv. in violent clashes between

Labor and Likud delegates to the Hbtadroth

Trade Unioa Council convention, it was

reported Friday.

Fhtfigbts broke out during the dosing ses-

sion of the Histadratifs 14th convention,

after p»«age of an amendment to voting

rules that Likud representatives charged

would reduce the size oftheir delegation. The

main podium wns invaded by delegates after

Likud delegation leaderDavid Levy, housing

minister, said the Labor was “seeking by

every available means to eject them from the

.centers of uidon power.**

HAJI ABDUUAH AUREZA
& C0.ITD.JE00AH

AGENTS OF

li Hapag-LloydAG
ANNOUNCETHE ARRIVAL OF

MV MANCHI^TER REWARD
WITH CONTAINERS

ON 12^1 (E.T.D. 13-9-81),

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING AfiOUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158.JEDDAH (SAJ

CABLE: ZAlMALREZASNtP W
HELEX: 401037 ZEREZA&l. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313G80498

In clash with mem

KHARTOUM, Sept 11 (AFP) Cha-

dian Foreign Minister. Acyl Ahmil
wounded in an abortive counter-offensive by

Lihvan and Chadian forces to re-iake the

town of Gueieda Monday, the Sudanese

news agency Suna repoAcd lliunday.

Gueieda, in eastern Chad, was re|»rted to

have fa^n to 'forces loyal to rebel fomtec

Defence Rissene Habre Saiwday. In a

dnpatch from the Sudanese border ipwa of

Gencia. Stina said Acyl escaped, leaviag

behind his Toyota car which was aeiaed by

Habre's armed forces of the North (FAN)
together whb a BM 16 rocket laoneher and

two aouoted aati-taBk;JOBS.

The cooibhied Ufoym and Chadian foreea

losi a Mtal of 136 nen dead. 58 wowided and
180 captured in tha Bitaaapi to regaia

GtKieda and in fighiioffor dfe town ofXm
whieb feQ to the FAN thasd». (he report

said. FAN teaseswm gfean ii five Jclifed iixl

nine wounded, twoM inioualy.

Habre viiited IribB T)mday afteinooR

after hs troops' mccKat. and ordered, dla-

tribcftfon of fkAir.'teataM auger to the town's

tnhabiUnts, the ageni^ leponed, Tlte FAN
leader bad '^conaeflwt* to the voluntary”

recruhmcntof46l inhahftanN of Xtfta to ha
for^ Suna said,

Egypt’s atomic pact endorsed
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 1 (AP>— Thrw

U.S. Hotme of Representatives foreigaaSurs
sobcomreinees Tliuxsday endorsed a VS,-
E^yxian atomic energy agreement that

Reagan admuustration officials said indndet
q)edaIsafegim^provisioD5 to preveittdivert

sion of nuclear fuel to weapons use.

By votee vote, the subcommittees sent to

the full foreign affairs committee a resohitfon

to formally approve the accord which was
signed June 29 by Secretary of State Alexan-

der M. Haig and Egyptian officials. Under
the agreement. Egypt will be able to receive,

from the United Status now-enriched

uranium as well as nonsensitive nudear tecl^

nology and equipment, intended for xesemh
and power-generating reactors.

Admmistratkni officiah; testi^'ingatajoint

subcommittee hearing said Egypf• mifica-

tfon of the Nuclear NonnroHferntion Treaty

liw Febiiuuy bad cksnred the way for stgRing

ofthe biUteral coopeiwtonagwwm.*NPT
adherence by a state nfEmprta^itfkaDce is

a major advance in Ae Sreeldpaiem of the

internfltkuuil nonpioUferaitioD regiiae, of
wfakh the NPT is the Un^pfai,” said Htriy R.

Marshall, principaldeptityasaistaarseeretafy

in the State Departnenfs Bureau ofOceans
and International Bsrinmmentai and Scien-

tific Affairs.

Marshail stressed that new accord bars

repcooesang of U.&-suppUcd nodear duel

within degypt and provides for removal of

^nt fuel from Egypt “in the event ofextra-
ordinary circumtiaaces of concetn tom a
acinprolifcraiion standpufUt.*'

WANTED ii

CONSTRUCTION
MANAGER

FOR A NEW SAUDI COMPANY. MUST
HAVE B.S. IN CIVIL ENGINEERING.

MUST HAVE (15) YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE IN BIDDING, PLANNING
AND MANAGING OF VERY LARGE .

BUILDING PROJECTS, AT LE^ST
3 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN SAUDI
ARABIA. PREFERABLY HAS

TRANSFERABLE RESIDENCE PERMIT.^
PLEASE CALL MR. IBRAHIM V
PHONE 86-43486. ALKHOBAR. ir

AnAmazing AiMUiceiiieiit!
Ntmbetarehasqiialtyqiattleeiii^^

arailalitoMsiifAliwpriimsI-GHizma^
Citizen proudly announces its new Citizen Quartz 7 line of quality quartz timepieces. This

means you can now own a Citizen for iess money than you imagined. Citizen Quartz 7 is

available in a wide variety of styles and functions, including Oigi-Ana Alarm.

Keep In mind that every low-priced Citizen Quartz 7 comes with the absolute assurance

of Citizen quality and with Citizen's international guarantee

that is honored around the world.

CP-1114-80
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THE PRESTIGIOUS
DAMMAM COMMERCIAL COMPLEX OF

SAUDI REAL ESTATE CO.
Is almost ready and available on rent

, iTMtMfap Y&m
mUTE SECOND I'm laW

& M l

CHRONOGRAPH iSfSnrr JjSl.
0UM.TME Ai

OQ-20SS-10
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SitiwtKi in front of KING SAUD STREET and dowto DAMMAM MUNICIPALITY and RAIUNAY STATION
DAMMAM COMMERCIAL COMPLEX in the final stage of completion. The complax comprising 10 floon.hai
die ground floor and the first floor earmarked for SHOPPING and BANKING. *rha rast of the floora are itiiTiprsif

for offices, the area ranging tom 93 Sq. M. to 800 Sq. M. to lufe tiM specHfe raqoinmanti of the tMMOQ. Two
iarga basements are reserved for ear-peifclng.

The Other Salient Features Are As Follows:

1. Ceiitralty Airoonditioned 5. Sepwats Generator
2. Exterior Made of Marbles 6. Sound-Proof and Heat Radw^ Tinted
3. Wall4o Wall Carpeting GlassWindows
A Fire Ahrm Device in case of 7. Acmstic Suspended CaHli^

Emergency Three Elevators

TIZEN

Interested Parties Are Requested to ContKt:

SAUDI REAL ESTATE CO. RIWUIH
TEU Nos. 402-5820 / 402-S821 / 402-3127 Or Call PROJECT MANAGER DAMMAM, Tel, No. 8331274
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latest votine fieures

< demonstrations
mt down in Cairo

A|i\bnevilS Middle East

AlRO. ScpL !J (AP) — Riot police
fling bamboo canes and flringiear^ put
n iNvo dcmonstratinns by militant Mus-
Friday as the government news agency
lunccd a 99.45 percent ’’yes" vote in a
rendum on President Anwar Sadat’s
kdo>hn on poUdeal foes. Western cones-
lent, however, saw only a thin stream of
rs Thursday.

i Sic?) le Middle East News Agency, quoting
isicr of Interior Nabawi Ismail,
lunced the results in a dispatch ^m

'

t's binhplace in Mit Abul Kom, 70 luns

. 1 of Cairo. The demonstrators chanting
i is ga'at" marched into the streets

nd the EI-Nur (the Light) Mosque. in

least Cairo, shoidy after Friday prayers
-d at 1240 local (1040 GMl^. El-Nur
the starting point Sept. 4 of a larger

>nstration that was dispersed by the

e demonstrators were set upon by riot

j when they had marched about a half

In phalanxes of about60-80 men each,
olicc charged from several sides, firing

;as and dispersing the demona-
"s in & matter of minutes,
porters saw a number of demonstrators
beaten and loaded in police tracks,

estimated about 1.000 police partici-

"V'

ifshippers at the £i-Nur Mosque, a
Inished structure of plain concrete,

ained to reponers that the Friday
r leader was not the fiery. Sheikh
ila whose talk sent them running into

reels last week. "This man gave the
onal talk", said one youth, a studenL
ting distaste. •

^dat's government has moved to appoint
sheikhs at all of Egypt's 40.000 privately-
built mosques. Similar scene took place at the
nearby Ein El-Hayai (eye of life) Mosque,
the seat of the popular blind Sheikh AbduJ-
Hamid Kishk who was among 1 .536 arrested
in Sadat s crackdown on political opponents
accused of inciting sectarian conflict.
About 200 chanting fuiktementidists. most

or them^we^ng white, were dispersed by the
cane-wielding police. No teargas was usedMd no injuries were reported, but some
demonstrators were arrested.
Nabawi Ismail, announced the result in

Sadat's home village said 1 1.026.23 people
had voted in favor out of an electorate of
1 2.400.000.

ABC correspondent
expelled by Sadat
CAIRO, Sept. 1

1
(AP)— The correspon-

(tent ofthe American Broadcasting Corpora-
tion tere was expelled from Egypt Thursday
and given 24 hours to leave, a senior govern-
ment offictal said.

Shafei Abdul Hamid, chairman of the state
information service in remarks to the Associ-
ated Press, said he informed Chris Harper of
the E^ptian authorities decision. The expul-
sion is self-explanatory." he said. Although
no reason was given for the order, itcame one
day after Sadat vigorously criticized ABC.
among several other American media, for
"distorting Egypt's image abroad." During a
press conference Wednesday, he held out the
videotapes of an ABC interview with British
journalist David Hirst, known for his critic-

ism of Sadat.

Norwegian
tocommand
Sinai force

PACK 5

CAIRO. Sept. II (AFP) — Norwegian
General Frcdcrik Bull-Hansen uUI com-
mand the multinational fierce charged with

keeping peace in the Sinai after the with-
drawal of Israeli mnips next year. Egyptian
officials said.

Butros GhalL Egyptian minister of state

for foreign affairs, said he was informed offi-

cially by Norway of the decision to name
Gen. Bull-Hanscn commander of the force of
some 2.000 men. including a U.S. contigent.

The force will take up positions in the Sinai in

March.
The United States. Egypt and Israel agreed

last month to establish a 2i»00-man multi-

national peace-keeping and observation
force in Sinai when Xaacl withdraws from the
area in April. Norway was asked to contri-

bute with one general as chief of the force.

Bull-Hansen. who is already in the United
States for consultations, is an experienced
officeredueated in Norw ay and Britain and at

the NATO defense college.

BRIEFS
AMMAN. (R) — The Crown Prince of

Oatar. Sheikh Hamad Bin Khalifa Al-Thani.
left here Friday for Morocco after a three-day
visit to Jordan in which he conferred with
Oown Prince Hassan.

PEKING. (AFP) — Chinese paiamoum
leader Deng ‘‘Xiaoping Thursday welcomed
the “satisfactory" development offatlateral

relations with Egypt when he met' visiting

Egyptian Deputy Premier and Foreign Minis-

ter Kamal Hassan Ali.

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD.,JEDDAH

V*

ARE PLEASED TO INVITE YOU
TO CALL OR TELEPHONE FOR YOUR INSURANCE

REQUIREMENTS

RIYADHEDDAH
surance Division, Ali Reza

intre, King Abdul Aziz Street,

0. Box: 7156. Tel: 6422233
..It 255. Telex: 401037 SJ.

Insurance Division, Ali Reza
Offices, Airport Road,

P.O. Box: 361. Tal: 4762388/
4766091. Telex: 201080 SJ.

DAMMAM
Insurance Division, Alt Reza Bldg.,

Al-Sharie Al Awal, P.O. Box: 8,

Tel: 8337575 - 8337602.
Teiex: 601008 SJ.

CHIEF AGENTS FOR:

The Liverpool & London& Globe Ins.,Co. Ltd
(PART OF THE ROYAL GROUP)

and the Provincial Insurance Co., Ltd.
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Iran guardscommander 40 Djibouti

replaced by Khomeini
BEIRUT. ScpL 1 1 (AP) — Iran changed

the ertmmander of its revnlutinnary guards
corps Friday as secular leftist opponents
vowed a confrontations in the streets to over-
thntw Ayatollah Khomcinfs regime.
Spokesman for Mujahedeen Khalq organ-

ization. the leading group of Iran's under-
ground opposition, said in Paris and London

anti-governmehi demnnsirarions the
Mujahedeen held in Tehran Wednesday
“signaled a new phase" in the drive to topple
Khomeini. “The Mujahedeen showed with
their dcmitnstration that they arc able
come out m the streets ti> overthnm Khi>-
meini. and that Ktu^meini no longer even
controls the streets." one caller wIk'^ declined
to give his name told the AssivHated Press
office in Limdon by telephone.

Mojahedeen guerrillas, including 30 girls,

demonstrated in three major streets of
Tehran Wednesday, chanting. “This is the
month of UiMxi. this is the month of Khc-
meinfs downfall." The guerrillas clashed in

shotitoute with pn>-Khomeint revolutionary’
guards and reportedly left at least five guard-
smen and an undisL'losed number of Mujahe-
deon kilted.

Tehran radio said 14 guardsmen and
Khtimeini suppt'nets killed in the Tehran
di.m<'nstrations and on the batticfront with

Iraq rckvnily were buried in a massive funeral

in the riipital. It did not say how many were
killed in Tehran and how many on the from.

Meanwhile. Tehran radii> said Khi>meini

appointed M<>hscn Rezaci as commander of

the revolutionary guards ci>rps to rL'place

Moneza Rezai and instructed the incoming
commander to “undertake serums efforts to

ciKirdinate with other armed forces."

The announcement followed pledges by
newly-appointed Prime Minister
Muhammad-Reza Kani to make changes in

key security commandos <\fcliminaie existing

rivalries among various branches.

Parliament Speaker AH Akbar Rafsan jani.

in the meantime, said in his Friday sermi>n at

Tehran Univcisity mi^t of the Muiahedeen
Khali] demonstrators whti rallied Wednesday
had been arrested and t<9d inrerrogatoniihey
were misled by their leaders to Ix’Iieve that

once they ventured into the streets, the w hole

population would support them. He said their

demon.straiions latsied only five minutes
before the gunriln Ji*ipers^‘d them.

opposition

men arrested
PARIS. Sept. 1 1 (Agencies)— DJibnutian

security police arrested some 40 supporters

of the banned opposition Djibouti People's

Pany Thursday. PPD repesentatives said

here Friday. Thi'isc detained included a

tcachcfs union activist Ojama Yasin. they

added.
Meanwhile, the families of 13 members of

the PPD central commiuee arrested Monday
are reported to have laid illegal sequestration

charges against the authorities. Under
Djiboutian Law-, a person can be held only for

4S hours without trial.

The commiuee members have been sent to

army camjx in diflerent parts of the country.

Interior Minister Idriss Farah Abaneh said

Tuesday that the opposition leaders had been

arrested for “administrative reasons", and
accused them of “anti-national and subver-

sive activities".

Meanwhile. Djibouti President Hassan
Gouled Aptidon returned home Friday from
North Yemen, ending a month of visits io

foreign capitals. Other stops on his umr
ineludeil Paris. Bonn. Khartoum and Riyadh

I

Make Friedrich
Air Conditioners your

1 st. Choice

^ Warranty

^ Duralnlily

0 Serviceand parts

^ Ftar technical excellence

^ More value for money

Al-Zamfl Refrigeration Industries, manufacturers of Friedrich Room and
Central Air Conditioners in Saudi Arabia, offer a complete range of air

conditioners to meet all your needs.
Made especially for Saudi Arabia's climate — long hot summers and

cool winters—they offer continuous cooling and heating efficiency atthe turn,
of a switch! Their design and robust construction assure you years of trouble

free performance. Friedrich have a capacity range from 8,000 BTU's to 35,000
BTU's for Room units and 30,000 to 360,000 BTU's for Central units.

For all your air conditioning needs make Friedrich your 1st choice.

AL-ZAMIL

Friedrich
moMMDCBmiAiAmasHomoiiERs
Manufacuuwdby^AL-ZAMlL REFRtGStATION INDUSTRIES
MMMAM INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,PQBox294 DHAHRAN AIRPORT

rnrmm Ptoviocet'fei.DgTvnarrv833T464.8331499.833T562.RasTanura;6670679.Jubail-.3613828.
CantJalProvfoc^'leLRiyadK-4764602.4764650.Wastem PiovincmTelJeddah:6532319,6532063.Yanbu,3224634

DEALERS IN
THE KINGDOM

DAMMAM;
Moh'd Al Arfaj Stores
Tel: 8323971

Al Amoudt Trading Stores
Tel: 8321776

Arif Al Barak Esr.

Tel: 8333423

Saleh Al Saieh Est.

Tel: BS6157B

Al Meshny Trading Esl
Tel: 8343043

AL KHOBAR:
Green Belt^
Tel' 8646195

Ai Mubarak Comm. & Com.
Tel: 8648341

Ab Moh'd Al Qahtani
Tel; 654402?

Noof Trading & Cent Est
Tel; 8644043

Al Yami & Al Cbhtani Co
Thuqhah.

Sowian Masoud Al Hajn Est.

Thuobah Tel: 8644934

QA'CF: ALHASSA: TABOOK:
Ahmad Bin Ali Al OutuI Al Sultan Esi. Sulaiman Al Masaoodi
Tel: 8651288 Tel. 03582B504/21303 Tel. 044221481

Abu Al Saud Trading Est. Al Hashel Trading Stores RIYADH:
Tel. 6551706 lyon City. Moh'd Al Arfaj Stores

5IHAT: ABQAIQ:
Tel: 4571090

Al Hawaj Est Saab Al Mana Est. NAJRAN:
Tel: BE61689 Tel: 5661983 Muhammad Ali Al Rajab Est

AWAMEYA;
Moh'd Al Solali Est

AL KHAFJI:
Ebrahim Al Balawi Electronic Est

Tel 075420872

MAKKAH:
Tel 660555 Ext. 3520 Al Mofti Trading Est.

SAFWA: Saad Al Saeed Est.
Tel- 5420470/5424163

Al Khatem Est NOARIA: JEDDAH:
All Ai Mayki Est.

RAHIMA:

Darwish Al Bouairtam Trading Est

Moh’d Misfer Al Zoeb'

Al Tarabolsi Refrigeration Est.

Tel 6876405

Tel: B501642 Saudi Appliances Est.

Fadhel Al Gamdi Est. Tel 6441259/6443190

Al Zuhairar^ Esthibiion DAWADIMI: Hcsa<r. Ahmad Jonqir
Tel; 6670226 Ebrahim Al Saab Est

Tel. 421914
Al Sham Market

AL JISH:
AhAI Wahab HAFHRAI BATIN:

Soonham Trading Est.

Tel 6515551

Al Muhamal Est Vousil Bin Jarad Est.

SANABIS: Tel- 037220910 Tel ' 6315173

Hassan Al Damen Est.
JIZAN:
Al Ageel Trading Est

AJ Hodis Trading Co
Tel. 8240682 Tel 6634104/6447850

DAREEN: Tel; 1682 Hav() Trading Est

Ahmed Abdullah Al Majid Qassim Al Saleem Est National Est For Home Ap^iances

Tel- 8240699 Tel- 643121 Tel. 6313666

An Al-zamilcompany
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SOLIDARITY’S TASK
Visitors to Poland in the last two decades know that opposi-

tion to Communist rule has always been shown by ordinaiy

people. The taxi driver in Warsaw; Krakow, Poland’s old.

capital in the south; Gdansk in the north; orany other city and
village, decorates the interior ofh^ car with Roman Catholic

literature that can never indicate allegiance to communism.
Visitors also find that the streets ofPoland*s major cities are

the most crowded in Europe, vnth people lingering around
display window shops— particulaiiy duty-free shops where
the citizen has to pay hard currency for an imported tin of

sardine, American cigarettes or French perfumes.

Unlike others in the Communist bloc, the Polesdo not seem
to have been lured by “Communist paradize", principally

because oftheir deep-rooted religious belief as is shown in the

great number of weD-maintained religious institutions which

no other East European nation has cared for as the Poles.

Solidarity, the nation's free trade union movement, has

sprung to life to express the Polish yearning for freedom and
democracy, free from the strings of Karl Marx doctrine.

Tlie task ofdefying Cozmnunist power bya free trade union

in Poland, whose other bordering Communist regimes have

accused Solidarity ofdemanding supremacy, makes it enorm-
ously difficult. The enormousness of the task becomes clearer

when the movemenfs leader. Lech Walesa, demands, among
other things, control offood production and the mass media;

worker autonomy and justice for alL

The brass-crested marshalls in the Kremlin are of course

alarmed, and will vehemently oppose and eventually attempt

to liquidate a free Polish movement for fear of rekindling

other freedom sparks in the suppressed satellites of Eastern

Europe.
Solidarity’ s responsibility becomes more difficult as the free

world continous to watch evident preparations to wipe out

tree voices in Poland. Current Soviet maneuvers next door to

Poland are but reminiscent of the invasfon ofCzechoslovakia

on the night of Aug. 20, 1968 where Russian tanks crushed

leaders of the national assembly calling for the country’s

democratization of political life.

Saudi Arabian press review
The growing French support for

the Palestinian and Arab causes

and the U.S. biased policy in iavor

of Israel disregarding Zionist

^gres^oos on Arab lands figured

in editorial comments in Friday’s

newspapers.
AI -Jazerah felt France has been

doing its utmost to persuade Israel

to recognize the Palestinian peo-
ple's i^t for an independent
homeland.

The paper regretted IsraePs

continue maintenance of status

quo in the Middle East and its

refusal to settle the Arab-Lsrael
conflict by denying Palestinian

rights of self-determination and
homeland in defiance of interna-

tional norms and United Nations
Charter.

AJ •Jazsnth noted that the 21ion-

ist enemy has been trying to divert

the world public opinion and
attention from the issue by
deriring the so-called P^estinian

autonomy talks as enshrined in

jbe Camp David accords which

had been totally rejected by the

Palestinian people and the whole

Arab world.

The paper observed that the

Europe^ initiative would take

into consideration the importance

of Palestinian involvement in any

future negotiations on the Middle

East issue, as stipulated in Crown
Prince FahtTs eight-point peace
plan for solving the issue.

Commenting on Israeli Premier

Begin's talks with President

Reagan in Washington, Oka
newspaper said the U!S. administ-

ration would commit a serious

mistake if it agreed to approve the

sale of additional military hard-

wares to Israel. The paper said it

will encourage Israel to tontinue

aggressions in the re^n for

usurpring more Arab lands.

The paper observed that any
new alliance between Israel and

U.S. ofa military nature will result

in provoking other states of the

region in going closer for forming
counter-alliances and in turn

greatly banning the peace, sec-

urity and stability of the Middle
East region. (SPA)

iWait for new

democracy
By David Storey

ANKARA—
A year after the- generals seized power and

imposed martial law to quell political strife bet-

ween the left and right. Turks are waiting to leaxD
the shape and scope of a new demociatic system
they have been promised by their military ntleis,

Gen. Kenan Evran, the chief of staff and now
head ofstate, and fourconunandersofthe mStary
forces who mounted the coup Sepc. 12 last year,

pledged to restore interna! peace to the country
which was ed^ng toward a bloody ch^ war. The
I^dge has largely been fulfilled and political kil-

Ungs have almost been eliminated.

The generals also promised to lay the foimda-
tions of a democratic administration with bnlh-in
safeguards to prevent a recarreDce of political

extremism that paralyzed paritamentaiy rule and
raised the spectre of full-scale civil war. A bluep-
rint for a return to democratic rule is expected to
be unveiled in the next few months wi& a baM
commitmentby tbegeneraisrosome fonn ofsecu-
lar multi-party state.

Influencing the general^ preparations for a
return to democracy is their attitude toward 'Dir-

ke/s politicians whom, they say. fiddled while
Turkey burned. Two ofthe four top political lead-

ers prior to the coup are now on — one of
them, ultra-rightwu^ger Alpaslan Turkes, for lus

life. The remainder, along «rith all major party

figures, have been barred frcun taking part in a
general election, expected in 1983.

. Former politidans have been banned from
membetsbip of the consultative assembly,
appointed by the ruling National Security Cotm^
(NSC), whi<± meets in Ankara OcL 23 to prepare
a new constitution. During Tuikeys laa three

years of parliamentaty rule, more than 5,000 peo-
ple were killed as extreme right-wing and left-

wing fections, unchecked by the cent^ govern-
ment. fought open street b^es and assassinated

rivals.

Since the generals seized power in last yeai's

bloodless overnight coup — the third mfliiaxy

takeover in 20 years— the violence has virtually

ceased. Thousands of militants are behind bars

and more than 700,000 weapons have been
seized.

The military action, involvingmore than 70.000
detentions and resolting in 1 0 executions, pro-

voked opposition. Critics in Turkey and Western
Europe charged human rights had been violated

and detainees were tortured. But many Turks felt

suspension of democracy was not too high a price

for security in the streets.

Senior militaxy sources argue that the dtstnteg-

ration of Turkey in the 1 970s was the result of a
li^ral constitution drawn up tn 1961 being

elicited by political leaders whose priority was
their own political power rather than the good of

the state. Some politicians, bow'ever. say^ con-

stitution itself was inadequate to cope with the

specific problems of Turkey’s democratic ambi-

tions after centuries of Ottoman rule.

Whatever caused the slide into anarchy, the

generals are determined to prevent it happening

again. They have told European allies that no
amount of pressure wQI force them to hasten the

restoration ofdemocracy unless there is assurance

it can survive longer than previous attempts.

In their first year in office, the generals passed

new tax laws and tackled long-standing social

injustices. The refonii bad eluded feuding politi-

cians for more than a decade. The tax law was the

most important legislation enacted by the NSC
and indicated the Ifoe the military wants pursued.
Essential to the legislation was a stricter system of

control and accountability.

Mflhaiy sources say the generals also believe

laws crucials to future stability involving trade

unions and education must be enacted. From gov-

ernment sources, it appears new laborlaws vnll be
aimed at outlawing strikes. Legislation wall be
drawm up localizing trade union activfor to prevent

a national movement which could threaten other

established state administrations.

Before last year’s coup, widespread, often

politically-motivated strikes cut deep into indus-

trial production. Strikes at hotels and the national

airlines disrupted tourism.

Since the militaiy takeover, union activity has
been in virtual su^nse. Only the conservative

Turk- Is, the biggest trade union confederation,

has been permitted to operate. The extreme left-

wing and right-wing labor confederations have
been closed dowm.
Gen. Evran appeared to see almost as much

danger to the country from the trade union

activities as he did from the politicians. Branding
left-wing unions as being hotbeds of communism
and in league wdth militant aimed movements, the

general h^ denounced union leaders as being

“labor lord^ , living off the fat of their organiza-

tions.

“Nothing could be done agamaf them before

because under the law they could not be super-

idsed," he declared, “Under the new laws, they
wrill come under control and we wiQ check every

kurus (penny) they spend.’' The leaders of a

left-wing confederation representing some
700,000 workers, have been brought to trial

accused of trying to overthrow the ^te and bring

about the domination of one class by another.

Education laws now in preparation win bring

the appointment of higher education adminis-

trators dhectly under government controL The
univetsities. like the tra^ unions, were regarded

by the militaiy as breeding grounds for political

violence.

Preparation of the new constitution, as w/eO as

laws governing all aspects of political activity, are

to be made by the constitutional assembly. The
first year of i^taiy rule has bolstered Turkey's

ailing economy.
Astabilhy package inJanuary, 1980, turned the

protectionisteconomy inside ouL opening theway

for increased exports and foreign investment

combined with a free market internal policy.

According toDeputy Prime MinisterTurgutOz^,

who is in charge of economic planning, the most

urgent priority was and remains the ^ht a^inst

inflation.

With a combination of monetary controls,

elimination of the black market which infected all

sections of the economy and a tight rein on gov-

ernment spending, inffetion has been, cut from

more than 100 percent last year to le^ than 40

percent today, l^ricey shares the economic prob-

lems ofother European conotries— high unemiv

loyment, inflation, a heavy oil import and the

need to curb public sector borrowing.

Helped by regular OECD (Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development) aid

in the last three years, and advice as well

as money from the International Monetary Fund,

the economy has at last begun to recover.—(R)

Norwegians show swing to the right
By Heieo Womadc

OSLO—
Norw^'s first woman prime minister and

Labor Party leader, Gro Harlem Bnmdtland.
could be ousted in next week's general election

judging by opinion polls which have reported a
swing to the right among voters.

Conservative Party leader Kaare Willoch is

emerging as the most probable new prime minis-

ter in a campaign drasinated by personalities and
arguments over the economy. Recent polls sug-

gest Labor, wbich has ruled Norway with minority

governments since 1973. could lose 15 of its 76
seats in the 135-member Storting (parliament) in

next Monday's poDmg. If that should happen, it

could open tiie way for a coalidoo of the Conser-
vative ^Dter (Agrarian) and Christian People's
Parties to lead the count^ for the next fonr years.

But, a large number ofso-fer nneommitted voters

could stiD upset predictions.

The polls reflect a political swing to the right on
Norway and tlzrou^rout Scandtovia since the

mid-1970s, according to poUtical science profes-

sor Henry Valen of Oslo University. The conser-

vatives, who need about45 percent ofthe vote for

a clearmajori^, stand to increase their parliamen-

tary stren^ some 17 seats to 58, if the present

trend amtmue.
The LaborParty has held power in Norway for

most of the period since World War n, with only
one significant interlude ofnon-Socialist coalition

government from 1965 to 1971.

The election campaign has revolved around
personalities rather than issues, resulting m an
almost American-Style campaign battle tetween

1\k two leadfog figum. Mis. Brundtiand and Wil-

locfa. The 53-year-old conservative leader, an

economist has been showing bis flair for {^lic
speaking in set-piece radio debates with Mrs.

Brundtiand, 42, a doctor of medicine and public

l»alih expert.

Mrs. Brundtiand. in office since former Labor

Prime Minister Odvar Nordli resigned because of

ni health last February, is promoting the com-

bined image cti liberated career woman, house-

wife and mother ohourchOdren.Whb Norwegian

inflation now at 14 percent, the conservatives

have concentrated on att^king the government’s

economic record.

State subsidies from the profits ofNorth Sea Oil

and gas to ailing traditional mduscries such as

fishing have kept unemployment down to only 1 .9

percenta the expense ofrapidly ^irallmg prices,

wnioch argues.

Last month, Mrs. Brundtiand announced a

four-point economic package to cut taxes, limit

bureaucracy, halt socialist plans for worker self-

management and open the largely state-nm North
Sea oO and gas industry private enterprise.

Labor accuses Willoch of trying to dismantle

the welfare state. The Center and Christian Peo-

ple's Parties broadly support the conservative

package.

The rurally-based Center Party favors a gradual

exploitation of North Sea Oil to protect fisher-

men's interests and the environment and guard
the country firom over-dependence on one indus-

try. Disagreement between conservatives and the

Christian People's Party over aboitkm threatens

to upset any center-right coalition.

Tte Christian People's Party, with its roots in

Norwa/s influential temperance movement, has
made a tightening of tbe present liberal abortion
laws a condition of its participation in a coalition.

An opinion poll earlier this year showed less than
a third ofvoters wanted to change the termination
of pregnancy acL Willoch who has promised con-
servative deputies a free vote on the issue, may
have to fbnn a minority government without the

Christian People's Party ifLabor doesbadly at the

polls.

Defeoto, which has been tc^ic of lively debate
in Scandinavia through the summer, hu become a
minor issue in tbe election caropaign-i^ grou^
except the Socialist Left Party and tbe left-vking of
tbe Labor Party, agree a Nordic nuclear
weapons-free zone should include Soviet ferritdiy

and be established as part of wider European dis-

armainent negotiations.

The left would like Norway and Denina]k,botb
members ofNATO, and neutral Sweden and Fin-
land to declare themselves free of nudear
weapon in peace and war. regardless ofdevelop-
ments in other countries. Deputies are elected to
the Norwegian parfiaincnt through a system.of
regiona} proportional representatkin. Eleven par-

ties are contesting the election.
-The late^ opinion poll, conducted between

Aug. 18 and 25, gave Labor 3S.S percent of the
vote compared with 423 percent at the last elec-
tion four years ago. .

Labor, according to the polL still had a fngger
share of the vote tlran any other single party. Btit
tbe oonseevadves had bounded almost levd with
Labor with 34.7 percent from 24.8 in WTT.'The
Center parties had lost ground since the-iast elec-
tion according to the p^. • (R)

Relatives’ last-ditch effort

price freeze until tbe end of 1 98 1 . Thiswas dismis-

sed by the oppositioo as a pre-election stunt and
evidence tbe goveminent lost control of tbe

conomy. The conservatives are offering voters a

By Ppero Valecdii

MILAN—
Anguished relatives of kidnap[nng victims are

taking out newspaper advertisements in a last-

ditch effort to obtain the release of their loved
ones— or if they are dead, to get their bo^es.
The fether of Augusto RudJio, kidnapped at

the age of28 in October 1978, ai^aled in an ad a
few months ago to rctum“at least the bones ofmy
son so we can bury him and cry for him," Kidnap-
pers seldom answer the aj^als.
For the families, the newsptqter ad also may

mark a turning point in their attitude toward the

misting person. It is a first step to have the kid-
napped person declared “presumed dead' by a
court so that tbe femily can get the victim's prop-
erty.

Ibe family of Mario Ceschina, a 68-year>old
industrialist abducted in Milan in 1976, boughta
newspaper ad recently, begging for“any informa-
tion” about his fate. Shortly after hewas snatebed,
his ftunily paid a ransom of several hundred
thousand dollars ~ but the' kidnappers did not
release him and severed their contact, “Let them
say at least he is dead, and we should stop hoping
for his return.'' said a member of the Ceschina
famQy who asked not to be further identtlBed.
“This way, we can son things out and resume a
normal life.”

To prevent ransom payments, Italian
authorities often freeze the assets of abdiiwd

perm. Italian law abofiorbufr acceifel^ irel

to the assets of any living person unleasbe«
dead or disappeared.A petition may be fflb
two years after the dismjearantt “Youras
all possible chances to fild out the fete di
loved one and ads spmetinies work,'
CiYMtto, relative of a ItidMpped
Turin, said in a itceni-intefy^. Sht si^ bi

putiied newspaper ads to
kkinappers.

' '
•

.

Mtorento CroseRo,'diMi of the
abducted in Italy this year, was ayWr"
mon^ ago. His femay loft contact with tia
<bts after ddwring$52;0W."'We
that they will resume, answering ovir npwi
messageC she said.

rr
The toiiy of a kidnapped .btubsem

pnnted aoad ittCorrfeeajDMSi
ctafly, wing: “We wm deUror
agreed price,"

. ^ . ; .

Police interpreted tbait miafliiiie tscMi^
fsmlfy had^tberedransomiihQhy
to banditover,A Milan pol‘
iddnapping victim is not he
a year or two. "you re^
hhn back alive.*’

• Since 1972. at least
adduc^ for ransom I

have been recovered, 2 f :o
‘

dead and seven persomr^i
according to police fouitha.'

i V .
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mithsonian has begun
A (to counting its treasures

* Bonner house in suburban Maryland. That facility.

WASHINGTON. (WP) — When a weal-
Kngiishman named Janies Smithson uil>

||W I years ago that his cmirc estate ofover
lliMl.OOt) be spent setting up a museum in

ashingion. ihilc <Ud he realize that ii

I cntually become the repository for? 6.0 12

I Its: .^.'8.^2 hand hxds: 2.587 musical
I strumunts; .^4.146 nests and eggs; and
I 78.^ sea pimges.

f Neither. h\r that tnaner. did the Smitbsiv
' an Institutum. the museum created by his

quest, until thive years agt> uhen it began
• flrst-cvcr top<uvbintom tally of the
•asures and trivia that have been S(}uirre]ed

ay in its attics and basements ovvr the
ars of its existence.

/Today, uith the cataloguing barely half
' mpletcd. Smiihsimian ofndals say they
1 lieve they have abiuit 78 mQlion items,

iging fritm antique light bulbs to the pick-

I brains of two fonner eurau^rs (the
rators willed them to the Smithsonian)

shed away in dusty cabinets and on display

nuseum hallways. But they won't know for

e until the count is completed in early

5.^.

‘For the first time in the history c»f the
:seum uc'll know what we have tui the

If.*' said Fred Collier, collections manager
paleobiology in the Museum of Natural
uory. where the vast majority — 60 mil-

1 — of the Smithsonian's items are kept,

'e arc Onding unexpected thmgs...Thcy re

gone, but just misplaced, and once yi^u

•place something in four or rive fltHirs of

'he Smithsonian's philosophy thmu^mt
.*xistcnce could well fit the axiom that ifs

icr to have it and not need it than to need it

I not have it.

'mublc is. the nation's attic keeper has

er quite known what— ail it has in its I.)

scums, which include the Natiiinal

Museum of American Hisioty: History

Technology Museum; the National Pnr-

I Gallery; National! Collection of Rne
s; the Hirshhom: Rcnwick and Freer Gal-

:s; the Air and Space Museum: and the

>pcr- Hewitt Museum, located in New
k City.

he opportunity to rectify that situation

presenied in the Smiil^mian when it

ided in 1 V>7S to build a S2V milium slna*-

bouse in suburban Maryland. That facility,

scheduled to t>pcn in I wfli bouse essen'-
itally eveiyihing that is not on display in the
Smithsonian*s const«nium of museum's. Since
only about I percent of the Smithsonian's
a)llections arc actually viewable by the
public, that meant there wrould be an enorm-
ous amount that had to be stored— uid kept
track of.

^
fi>r the last three years, inventory tech-

nicians— specialists in counting and record-
ing— have been filling Smithsonian comput-
ers with information abtmi the number of
IcH.*omntives. pieces of graphic arts, textiles,
and even baigcs (there is one fn>m the Battle
of L^ke Champ^n) in the Smithsonian's
possession.

Among those things recorded far have
been 14 million pipage stamps: a fuU-scale.
water-driven sawmill; a dozen or more Zuni
Indian rabbit sticks (booracrang-Iike sticks
believed tn have been used to stun game):
65.000 medica) science items; and 1 20.000
pieces of political histoty memorabilia, many
^them campaign buttons.
^Tbe Smithsonian has saved the hides ofstrwi
dogs, mountain lions and coyotes. They hang
by the nr»se— alting with the preriouspelts of
river oners, seals and otherlarge mammals—
down in the Natural History Museum's fur
vault.

Smithsonian personnel, whose attitudes
toward the nu^numenial task range friMn
deadly earnestness of amusement, unanim-
ously emphasixe that the project is much gre-
ater than a simple count. The vast and varied
ctWlcction that has steadily 'grown fmm the
time Smithson's dream was realized with the
founding of the museum in 1846 has never
been fully catalctgued. The count is compli-
cated by the fact that many of the hems have
not been pntperly preserved

Assistant &creiary Paul Perrot said dis-

covery was aeiually“itne of the bypritductsof
the inventory...We're determining the condi-
tion of four collection and realizing in a

dramatic way that objects haw a life of theu*

own and unless properly housed will go the
way t>f all flesh.”

"Only in the last Ifl yean nr so have we
been confirmed with the knowledge that

conservation is more than just putting some-
thing in a reasonably dry place.*' Perrot said.

Alice Thompson, a staffer in the Fthnidogy
Section of the Museum of Natural History's

CALL CIBA-GEIGY
PEST CONTROL

JEDDAH: P.O. Box: 5513, Tel: 6824561, 6821066.

RIYADH: P.O. Box: 5770, Tel: 4918225, 4760169. Telex: 201588.

DAMMAM: P.O. Box: 1599. Tel: 8329586.

WASHINGTON'S PA.NDAS: Giant pandas "Hsing-Hsing'Meft. and “Ling-Ling" i\4>- primarUy nn piislun* and m'voI tn give twh nihcr

messages. Here the happy dun |day at the National Zuoliigkal Park.

Anthropology Department. rcLvotly showed
an exquisitely beaded Wi*ven baskets made
by by long-vanished I'alifornia Indians —
which was kept in one drawer of the hthnol-

ogy Section.

The baskets were carefully arranged and
wrapped in plastic only because a graduate

student used them recently for doctoral

research. In another drawer nearby, a simi-

larly valuable etWIeetkm inside was jumbled
and disorderly.

The story is the same everywhere in the

department. hK*ated <m the uppermost floor

of the Musi'um of Natural Historx*. A muskv

ochir— familiar ttt anyone whose stumbled
through an old anie— wafts thitmgh ar^'hed

dinars that lead to the )-.thno|ogy Section, a
sbtrelumse of things collected fnnn living

people. Shoshone Indian belts, hskimo har-

poons and am>ws. knives and toys i>f bone
and even snuffbi'xes are packed in overflow-

ing drawers.

Why are things kepi in such pn^fusion.

even if some them are worthless*.^ "Partly

because the eiqieeti>r c<>lleeied them.” ans-

wered Thi^mpsim.

Smiths><nian Regixirar Philip Leslie notes
that ir>*msof norect>enizahle valut'in one era

ma> he exifLineK iii)|»nri:iitl in :in>iliii.T. Ii>>

files the museum's eollei iimi loet ilie yeiirs

of annual sedimem deposits from ihe
Potomac River Basin. They were taken at the
limc’tmt ofseientineeurii>siiy" i>nly. he said.

They have mw become envinmnienially
invaluable in studying pollution.

"A ‘fusty-dusty' curators work U very
impiMiuni.'' Leslie said. The inventory and
new conservation effi>ri Ls '‘something whosL*

lime has come.*' he said. ‘Ii's a result of the

new auarenciLsorihe pusi 1 0 years that have
led museum curators ii> suy. "pee. I uimder
exaeilv Uhat we hase.”

By Jay Mathews

LOS ANGELES (WP)— Some insect and
agriculture experts have concluded that regu-

lar. future outbreaks of the Mediteiranean

frith fly and other destructive pests have

become inevitable throughout the country,

even if the latest California infestation is

wiped out. According to the latest avaOable

figures, undermanned U.S. inspection sta-

tions have found that the numter of insect-

infested fruits and vegetables and Other items

brought into the country have increased SO
percent in a year, from about 1 6,000 finds in

fiscal I97Q to about 24.000 in fiscal 1980.

Efforts to stop impitriation of pests, and
their movement about the country, have fal-

len prey, agricultural inspectors ay, to a
sudden and unexpected revolution in interna-

tional commerce. So much produce is ship-

ped now in large, diiTicuIt-to-inspen con-

tainers and air travel has increased so rapidly

that inspectors are hard-pressed to keep up
with it.

According in an estimate by the Stanford

Research Institute, American farmers, faced

with the spread of damaging insects, will

spend S6 billion in 1982 on pesticides, a 67
percent Increase over 1 980. Even after taking

inflation into account, U.S. farmers are

spending twice as much on pesticides now as

they did a decade ago.
“ It' s about impossible to ^t people not to

transpon things around.” said Edward Syl-

vester. chairman of the Department of
Entomological Sciences at the University of

California al Berkeley. Sylvester numbers
himself among many other cmomologUis
whit sec mankind continuing to lose battles

against its old adversary, the insect.

‘‘One never know's what the msect world
wifi J(i until il dues it.*' Sylvester said, point-

ing nut that the most recent California

Medfly inrestaiinn spread partly because
experts tboi^t the pest could not survive a
cold Northern California winter.

The threat of the Medfly to California's

rich Central Valley, source of nearly half of
the nation’s fruits and vegetables, has focused
attention on what has been a growing prob-
lem throughout the country. While much of
the rest of the nation has grown accustomed
to regular pest infestations. California has
been protected by mountains on the east and
the ocean on the west.

AG Saudia— the landscape contractors
who can make your Mid-East project green
Afr hag trip PixpgrieriCft .

ritaff t.hg Tnpt-.hnriR qnri

the record cfsuccess toexecute landscape projects
ineventhemost arid lands. Ourpeople intrude ex-
pertsin allthe disciplinEs needed forc»nsultmg.
coBtanalysis,engineering aiidooDstructioiitbr
landscapeand irrigation projectsofallsi^. plus
ftdl capabilities ftarshortorlong-termmanage-
ment aftercompletion. are also constantly at
worktodevelopandprovide plant stocksbest
suited fortheareas whereth^are togrow.
Therightplants for the right place
In Older toprovide the specificty^and quantities
ofplantsneeded.AG designs, buhdsend pperates
special nuiseries, located near the prqjectsthey
will8up^. Nurseiy stocks usedintheMiddle
Easthavebeen specificany selected, devdopedand
giowninnuzeexiestheretothriveintheocndi-
tioQa thatpredominate , suchasverylov7rainfall,
high salt oonceatraticsis and nutrient-poor soils.

AOhas alsodevelopednew procurementa^ diip-
piz^techniques, such as airlifting plants in light
wei^tgrov^gmedium to save weightand
trassp^tationexpense , and shippinggrowing
planfa, trees azidshrubs in enviztmzneatallycon-
trolled containersbyland and sea.

Wsworkbeet at theplanning stage
The earlierwe start towork withyourdesigners
and planners,thelargerour contribution. As
landscape contractor.AG functions asthe
interface between architect and ^
general contractor, and can

helpmake significant savings in time and costs
throughearly selection and procurementofplantr-
izigs best suited tothe project, climate and soilpon-
ditions andby pre^gineering the irrigsUion sys-
temandcoordinatingGonstructionanjdlnstaUa-
tionwith project schedules

.

^have the people, thesystems, the materials

and the experienoe toperform for on your
Mid-Eastlandscaping and irrigationsystem proj-

ect. Call us DOW. Vfe'reready towork foryouon jgj
a consultingbasisor giveyou a turnkey bid. xM

W Saudia, Ltd.
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underplay

anti-Haig

campaign
BONN, SepL 11 (AP) — Wesi Ger^

leaders are emphasi^g German-American
solidarity in an effon to dampen opposition

to U.S. poli^ which could mar the upcoming
visit of U.S. Secretary of State Alexander

Haig. Top-ranking oScdals in all major polit-

ical parties have made recent public state-

ments of welcome to Haig, who is scheduled

to visit Bonn and West Ekriin Sunday and

Monday.
Peter Conerier, a deputy foreign minister,

climbed onto a tank during U.S. Army man-
euvers near Karlsruhe to address a group of

GIS. He denounced the Aug. 3 1 bombing at

U.S. Air Force headquarters in Ramstein
which injured 18 Americans and two West
Germans and told the soldiers “it is a major
priority of the federal government that you.

our American friends, feel comforable in our

country,** according to the Stan and Stnpes

newspaper.
The leftist Young Socialists, youth wing of

Chancellor Helmut Schmidfs Social Democ-
ratic Party, bave scheduled a “peace demon-
stratzon” in West Berlin during Haigfs visit.

The group is strongly oj^tosed to NATO
plans for stationing a new generation of nuc-

lear misses in Europe, and itsmembers have

denounMd President Ronald Regan's decif

Sion to ^noduce neutron weapons.

The ^vemment has formally opposed the

demonstradon in dberlin. where street

toughs frequently battle police and gangs of

masked youths have turned past demonstra-
tions into rampages of vandalism. Govern-
ment spokesman jkurt Becker said the

demonstration was “false and damagingf' to

German-American relations.

The government published s statement

Thursday saying Schmidt welcmed Haig's

visit, jthe visit “ confirms the obligation taken

by the United States for the teedom and
security of the city,'* the statement said.

The last major outbreak of violence in

West Berlin was during an anti-war rally on
SepL 1. Police hadto use teargas to break up
gangs of masked vandals who smashed win-
dows in downtown stores. After the Rams-
tein bombing, vandals set fire to American
cars in Wiesbaden.

Military officii ^ve tightened security

measures to protect the 260,000 U.S. forces

in the country, but civil and military

authorities have said there isno proofto indi-

cate a coordinated terror campaign against

American troops.

BLACKPOOL, England Sept 1 1 —
Contenders for tte No. 2 spM in Britain's

deeply dh^d Labor Party have clashed in

their first debate at a meet^ of the nation’

s

largest trade federation.

The confrontation Thursday, held before

an Midience ofdelegates to the National con-
ference of the TradM Union Con^ss, was
life with name-calling by the paitidpanis and
heckling from the gallery.

it hi^illgfated the bitterness with which
Later’s staunchly Socialist left-wing, led^
former Energy Secretary Tony Benn, and its

moderate faction, represented by the incom-
bent deputy party lea^r, Denis Healey, are

contesting party's future. A third candidate,

JohnSOl^ falls between the two in the polit-

ical spectrum and seeks to portray himselfas

a coxidliator.

Healey, who was hissed and booed by the

audience Thursday, sflfd the “intellectual

nardssxsaif* of Benn and his followers bad
helped scuttle the Labor government that in

1979 gave way to Prime Minister Margaret
Thaxetex’s Conservative Party.
Benn, duringthe debate, denied charges he

was driving out the moderates and tunnhg
Labor into an enreata oiganizaDoa. ”We
are working for soda! justice and world
peace,” he said. We must select

who can cany (onr pdficies) oul'* Hb woxds
were greeted by louddieering from the dele-
gaies.

Meanwhile, the Trades Union Coi^ress
called for the dosure of all nudear bases on
British so8 and the unfiaterai elimmaxkm of
nuclearweapons from the arsead ofdie Brit-

ish armed fotoes.

"The only defense against nuclear
weapons..Jl5 not to have them,” said Larry
Smith, executive officerof the Tran^onand
GeneralWorkersUnion, arguing for the pol-

icy dedaration at the oemgress.

Tte declaration, which receive over-
whei ming support in a voice vote ofthe con-
gress 1,200 delegates, cdled fon

— Oosuxe of all Briiidi nudear bases.— Rejection of tuy jgans to warinn U.S.-
made Cruise, Trident and Pershing nuclear
missiles OT neutron warheads in Britain or
dsewhete in Europe.

Hinckley safety

costs $220,000
WASHINGTON. (AP) — The exira-

ordinaTy security necessary to pmiect and
house accused presidential assailant John
W‘. Hinckley Jr. has topped more than

S220.000. aixording to government fig-

ures.

The Bureau of Prisons has incurred the

largess cost so far, spending SI 48.600 for

Ki^le>'*s 90-day stay at the Federal Cor-
rectional Facility at Burner, North
Carolina. Of chat f^nre, $ 1 42,900was for

costs she bureau wouU not normally

spend for a prisoner at the fBcOhy. a cross

between a Prison and a psychiatric ho^i-
tal.

The extra expenra went for extensive

examinations by court-appointed
psvcbiairists. extra guards, around (he

clock pmtectioa, overtime and tri{» to
medical facilities outside the prison,

buieau figures show.

Eye illness spreading in S. Amerlcs
PANAMA CITY, Sept. 11 (AP) — An

epidemic of a very contagious viral disease

similar le piak-eye-hei&orrhagic coniunc*

tivitis •>- is sjpuading rapidly tinough Cuba,

Central America, Colombia, Venezuela and

Surinam, health authorities teported Thurs-

day.

Although not fatal, the disease causing

painful ioflammaikm and deeding of the

mucuotts liniog of the inner surface of the

eyclkte and the front pan of the wbaA. and
usually disappeaxs after four or five days.

It Bcaosedhy avirus, fust identified during

an outbreak in Africa two years ago. There »
no specific cure for it. and doctors usually

prescribe eyewash, hygiene and pain-

Kekkonen advised rest
HELSINKI. Finland, Sept. IlfA?) —

President Urho Kekkonen, 81. iaimder doc-

lei's orders nor to work for a month while he

recupenies from a stubborn fever and tii^t

respiratory trouMc. the presittofs office

announced Friday. Prime Mioistef Mauno
Kotvisto win assume the presidential duties.

relievem, fo Pwianta . ««>« **** 1^ «
cases were bcie^ r^iuited daily. Hcmday

teponed 6.000CM latt nb>mh nnd aa we
age SO fo 60m cases a day thfe

A number of esnea have befarapomd

Bclte aiid ibcmC 20 fo the iwfOiMm
Guaiem^. but a OuafeTRal**^ ifoaldiMinl

try offkitf said iha gutiweak there ia*'uad

control.” Satmtd eases have also bm
reported on the Caribbeas voiit

i

Nictfttui. The dlieaie haa not yit naefe

Coata Rke, but e Paa*AAMiiwii Heat
CJeganiatiOA httBethi warned Can ftfei

euAorhks Tbunday. to ihelr ft
cases soon.

A Pxense Lashi news egcoey dkyaseh sc

1,185 Cubidfe OKWily from Hanm.'^hii

come down wlih heimorrhaiie emtimictiyit

since Sepi. 3. &atequomd theOibeBQflld
newspi^^GMMraMtayiMtfae
toteUtoiwe Aieiky wai toBforaeteaj^
iog (he dtseaae "through germ werfeR."

Panaffliniaa Public Heatth'Mteary ofl

dels belKvt the disease wasbm^1^1
imlon tern Cbtambte ihne weete age.
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Saudi Ceramics signs

Zamii Souie for the Kingdoms iargest

steei buildingi
To house the new manufacturingphnt and distribuimrt

centre for Saudi Ceramics huge range ofquality ceramic

products, the new buiZefih^ is yet another example of
locally based Industries wQrking.htmd in hand to provide -

a sound manufacturing base for the Km^om.
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6-hour oecuDotion enAx

Sondiiras students

ree U.N. emulovee
EGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Sept. 11
*)— Leftist students freed six U.N. emp-
!6S Hiursday and ended a S6-bour occn-
ion of the world organization's
udgalpa offices after the government
mised to investigate the cases of 41
ged political prisoners, a police spokes-

1 said.

> eporteis sawthe six hostages and 20 stu-

. ts, who were unarmed, leave a U.N. build-

which the students seized on Tuesday,
drive offto the National Unzvetsitycam-

- three mflea east of the capitaL
he hostages, all foteigneis, included the
1 of die U.N. office here, Anton

!

.

iderink of West Germany, but the iden-
*'» of the 9.thers were not disclosed.

fuq arrives

New Delhi
W DELHI, Sept, (AP)— BangUd-

ifeforeign Minister Mohammad Shamsul
jkairived here Fdday-fiir talks with Indian
|K^ and Prime h&aister Indira Gandhi
f^ue said would ‘‘run the entire Gamut’

' bflateral relations to the “burning
fadhg the 1 fottiicoming United

ns General Assembly.

|, who was greetcxl by Indian FOre^n
er Naradmha Bio, saldlte hc^d^
ys of talks would “pave the wsy foran
og friends^ between the two comi-'

as close nei^bors.*'

-

i and BangjladeA recently agreed, to

thdr running battle a newly
id island that lies between tiie two

ns in the Bay of Beog^. Both daim the

ca&edNew Moore^byIn^ and South
by Bangladesl^ and tiie dispdte is

S

ned to be the centerpiece. of the Huq-
talks.

iq told reporters he also would discuss

Rao an matters likely to arise at the
' i|hTal Assembly, which he said was beingK under the shadow of a “rapidly
' Siorating intemational situation."

•^Rheie are many barning issues, both

4|pmic and politicaL that are going to

^ the members of the General Assem-
Huq said. Huq did not stand for ques-

names envoys
;»KYO. Sept. 11 (AP) — Japan Friday
d Deputy Foreign Minister Yasue
*i to succeed Kenzo Yoshida as ambas-
to Chin^ and also appointed Eikidii

former envoy to Malaysia, as ambas-
to India, succeeding Masao Kanazawa,
ida has completed hb; two-year tenure
ty as envoy to Pekxdg, and Kanazawa
rved in his New Delhi post since June
the Foreign Ministry said. Their new
meats were not imnaediately known.

6 ^isuke Yana^ya, deputy vice minister

ministration, will take over the deputy
n minister post held by Katoii the

employees
A jMUce spokesman said in a telephone

interviewnodamagewas done to the building
and ‘*a0 the hostages are in good health and
ai^Mrently, at no time, were molested by
their captors."

Bowing to a student demand, the govern-
ment accepted the mediation ofa commission
of reprasentatives of the Human Rights
CommissiOD, the National University, the
Federation ofWomen's Associations, organ-
ized labor and the national legislature.
A source close to the negotiations, who:

Tufused to be identified by name, the
students agreed to drop their demand for
nationalization of the 50 schools. Zn
excahoge, the govennuem promised to inves-
tigate their complaints about police harass-
ment of federation leaders and the cases of
the 41 prisoners.

Commission members then at
length telephone “with an important offi-

' cial at the preridential palace." whopromisedu investigation “to establisb the truth relat-
ing to this painful incident," the source said.

_
The students are memb^ of the Federa-

tion of Secondary Stndents, a group that
claims membership of about 50,000. They
have demanded that the government take
over about 50 schools, stop alleged persecu-
tion ofttesdiool directors and free 41 leftists
they daim^ political prisoners.
The studrats want a mediating commission

ofofficials of the National University, human
rights and labor groups and political parties
but the governmenth^ not said zfitwilltiyto
form the comnufsion.

BRIEFS
VENICE, Northern Italy, (AFP) — The

West German film Die BleUnieZet directed

by Maigareth von TVotta, woo the Golden
lion award for the best film at the Venice
festival Friday. Yugoslav director Emir Kus-
tuxiesCsSjeeasLiseDt^Ben took the award
for the best first film.

GENEVA, (AFP)—Thenmnber ofViet-
namese “boat pe^e" reaching foreign
tiiores fell, to 3,200 in August, compared to

4,794 in July and more than 10,(KX) in June,
according to official statistics released Friday
by the High Commissiooer for Refills.
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina, (Ai^ —

Hie militaiy government let former Culture
and Education Minister Jorge Taiana out of

. jail Thursday. 'The private news agency
Noticias Argentinas however, that the

70-year-old fonner offidal remained under
bouse arrest at his home in soboiban Buenos
Aires. Taiana was arrested shortly after the

March 1976 coup that toppled tite govern-
ment of President Is^l Peron.

NEW DELHI,. (AP) — India and
Madagascar Friday expr^sed concern over
the increasing m&taiy presence of super-

powers in the Indian Ocean. In a joint com-
mUD^ue issued at the end of Madagascar
Preadent Didier Ratsiraka's three-day state

visit to India, the two sides said that expan-
' sion of tiie Ameiican military fadliiy on the

Indian Qdsan island of Diego Garcia caused

tkea pMtieolar wony.
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New company to stage

Miss Zimbabwe finals

PiCASSO MASTERPIECE: VMo PIcMa'a **Gnei^ca** Is packed np at New Yolk's
Muaemn ofModem Art for Aifiieitt to Spain. Picasso pafoted the giant work on the
MroroftheNaa airattad hi 1^7 mi the Basque town of Gnentica while he was livingin
Erance as a reAigee from tiie 1936^ Civil War. The masterpiece reached the artist*s

homeland Thursday.

Pinochet marks 8 years’ rule
SANTIAGO, Chile, SepL 11 (AP) —

Chileaa President Au^sto Pinochet Friday

marked the eighth anniversary ofthe milita^

coup in which he seized power from Marxist

President Salvador Allende. Tbe day had
been declared a holiday and tbe 65-year-old

army general delivered a lengthy state of the

nation address to some 3,(KW persons.

It was eight years ago Friday that

Hawker-Hunter jets belongjxig to the

Chfiean Air Force streaked over tiie IStii

century Moneda Palace and fired 16 rockets

into it while Allende, his advisers and gir)-

frieod were inside.

All but .Allende cleared out amhl the

smoke and flames. When troops broke into

the inner recesses of tbe palace they claimed

to have found Allende dead, his head

allegedly exploded by self-inflicted bullets

from a Soviet AK-47 rifle given him by Fidel

Castro.

Pinochet took control of the government
and has lasted longer than any other
leader this century. A new constitution,
adopted la^ year, granted Pinochet near die-
t^rial powers until 1989 when the three
to{>ranked military commanders b^ni-ftth
him will choose a new president

Guided by Pinochet's economic team,
known as the “Chicago boys," the govennent
has achieved solid economic growth by open-
ing the country to foreign investment and
restructuring labor law in favor of manage-
ment Social security, for example, is being
turned over to private enterprise.

His detractors charge that the economic
growth has not resulted in more money for
the poor, but admit tbe government has
tamed inflation and cHmuifltftd the economy.

' SALISBURY, Zimbabwe, Sept. 1 1 (AP)— Zimbabwe's goverxunent faced with a

race row over whether its chosen beauty for

tie Miss Worid pageant should be black or
white, has announced that a new group of
organizers would stage the local finals Sept.

18"to produce the required result"

A company called Media Assodates would
take over from the previous organizers who
were criticized in the press this week for

allegedly the Miss Zimbabwe contest
to ensure a w^te was sent to London in

November wearing the Zimbabwe cro«’n, a

Statement issued by the government Informa-
tion Department said.

The move foDowed black indignation that

in a land where the whites are outnumbered
28 to one by blacks, judges chose nine whites,
seven blacks and a colored (mixed race) to

stand in finals for the Miss Zimbabwe
pageant originally scheduled for Friday.

The organizer, Hotelman, Wednesday
announced it was dropping out ofthe contest

and handing it over to another consortium in

the face of tbe protests. Bui the head of
Hotelman, Irish-born restaurateur-
businessman Tim Horgan, said also that of
the 26 judges responsible for picking the
semi-finalists all but eight were blacks. And he
postponed the finals for a week to Sept. 1 8 to
allow tbe new company, dominated by
blacks, to reorganize foe &als.
Thursda/s government statement said

that "subject to the agreement of tbe Miss
World organization’' Media Associates Ltd.,

an advertising agency registered for a few
weeks, “will take over full responsibility,for
running the piostponed finals..."

A spokesman was quoted as saying in the
statement he “hoped that the finals would
produce the required result" The spokesman
was also quoted as saying he hoped “Zim-
babwe would take hs netful place in the

Miss World finals.”

Miss Worid is organized in London each
year by foe Mecca group, which granted a
franchise to Hoigan'sHoielman for foe 1980
contest, when a black was chosen Miss Zim-
babwe, and again this year.

Last year's MissZimbabwe, crowned a few'

months afterthe former white-governed Brit-
ish colony of Rhodesia became tte black-
ruled republic of Zimbabwe April 17, was
ShirleyNyBnyiwa.ablackwholaterbec^ea
finalist at the Miss Worid contest in London.

Pan-Asian linkup

fornewsplanned
BANGKOK, Sept. 1 1 (AFP)— The four

ASEAN national news agencies signed swap
agreements with Indian and South Korean
pcess agencies Friday in a move toward the

creation of a Pan-Asian news exchao|^ net-

work.
At a joint press conference, top executives -

of the agencies of Thailand, Malaysia,

Indonesia and the Philippines hailed the new
linkups as a step toward correcting perceived

problems in the 'existing pattern of global'

reporting.

The ASEAN agencies, which are tied

together through a computer port in the-

Philippines, said in a joint statement they

would encourage editors in their respective

countries to boost usage of items carried by

foe ASEAN exchange.

Launched in June 1 980,the exchange ini-

tially brought Indonesia's Antara news
agency, Malaysia’s Bemaroa and the PhUtp-

pines News Agency (PNA). The Thai News
Agency (TNA) joined last May after tbe gov-

ernment reduced foe prfoe of a special satel-

lite communications tariff.
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To ciirb interest rates

Reagan orders big budget cuts
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 1 (R) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, uying to calm fears in

the financial communiiy atout high interest

ratesand inflation, hasarderedsvp'eeping new
cuts in budgets for the next few years.

A White House spoke^an said the presi-

dent, at a meeting with his cabinet Thursday,

ordered an undtsdosed amount cut from die

budget for the financial year 1 982, beginning

next month, as well as S30 biUton from 1983
spending and $44 billion from the 1984

budget
But the White House said it has not yet

been decided how much would be cut from
defense spending, which the president would
like to increase to meet what be sees as a

growing threat from the Soviet Union.
Realm's meeting with his economic advis-

ers and his cabinet came soon after the con-

gressional budget ofitce had published a

report saying next year's budget would
be nearer S6S billion than the administra-

tion's predicted $42..*) billion.

The congressional report also said Reagan
would fall SSO billion short of meuttng his

cherished goal of a balanced budget in I ^84.
The White House ^kesman said the
admin istration felt tii^ predictions were
wrong because they did not take into account
the efiecc of the president's economic recov-

exypipgram
Seniormembers ofRe^an' sown Republi-

can Party in Congress have suggested credit

controls should be introduced to bring dou n
interest rates. Reagan told his cabinet Thurs-
day he was not in fevor of such controls, the
spokesman said. Reagan showed he shared
•congressional irritation with WaU Street
when he told his economic advisers in the
presence ofreporters rhat he was 'very upset*
with its reaction to his economic recovery
ptan.

The White House spokesman said the pres-
identhad.told all departments with the cxcep-

Seoul sees surge in exports
BRUSSELS. Sept. 11 (AFP) — South

Korean Prime Minister Nam Dueik-Woo,
who met with top officials of the European
Economic Community (EEC), here, has pre-

dicted a reviva] of pn^uction and exports

from Soutit Korea and a drop in in^tion
£mm 20 to 10 percent.

Hie prime minister made his remarks at a
press conference following meetings with

European Commission President Gaston
Thorn, Vice President Etienne Davignon,
who liolds the industry and cnerg>* portfolio,

and cominisioner Wilhelm Ha/erkamp, who
is chaige of external relations.

President Thorn pointed to the trade
unbalance between the 10 Common Market
members and South Korea, which more than

doubled last year to some $1 billion. Thom

gave^ his assurance that the European Com
mission was fighting against protectionism,
but declared tlm struggle must be supported

1^ actions to lessen the trade imbalance.

Nam responded that South Korea had
airpdy liberalized regulations on 75 percent
of imp^ed goods, and that this percentage
would increase to 90 jKreent in I9S6.

Nam said his country had its own foreign
trade problems, with a'lySO balance of pay-
ments defleh amounting to S.S billion, much
of that with Japan . Hie South Korean leader

suggested a sort of ‘'Marshall plan" on the

part of the Europeans to help. developing
countries. Hie Marshall plan was a massive
American aid program to post-war Western
Europe.

tion ofdefeme that they woold have to ma£e
extra cuts rangifig from $500 miSk» to $4
biUiDn from tteir 1983 and 1 984 budgets. He
said the president gave depamnesis a per-
centage ran^ fr>r cute for the next year. But
no fiiud target was find beomse the rize of
the deficit would depend largefy cm wbeiber
miercst rates contfatted to suy high.
Admincitnition souroes expect the new 1982
cut in be aboiu Sl5 Ulion.

In York, reacting to the Reagan
move, the financial markets perked up
Thun>da> with ralliei in stock and bond
prices, but analysis saw few that the
Reagan administration had quelled WaO
Street s fears about and budget
defleiu.

"The proUem ri^t now is biflationary
cxpeciations." said Seott Lovestead, an
economist at Data Resources Inc. a prhate
economic research firm.‘*Hiose expectations
don't change overnight, regardless of what
Reagan would like."

U.S. levies fee

on sugar imports
WASHINGTO.N, Sept 11 (AP) — An

unport tee ot one cent a pound (j45 kp) will
be levied on raw sugar entering the Unhed
States as of Friday (Sept. Ii), U.S. Agricul-
ture Secretary John R. Block has fn'd

Imports of refined so^ar wiQ be assessed
1 .52 cents a pound, a penny increase from the

current rate. No fees have been ehar^ on
raw sugar since Oct. 1 979 when the rate was
0.76 per pound. The fee forrefined sugar has
held at 0.52 cents ance then.

The fees are required by a 1978 presiden-
tiai order designed to help proiea domestic
producers from lower-pric^ foreign sugar.

iKttSEconomy

Japan*s talks
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on aidfail
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As OPEC, OECD wrangle

IFAD hitby paucity of fund

SEOUL, SepL 11 (AFP) — A two-day
South Kcreap-Japeaege nrinfaiarial oonfer-

eoce hasended is complete fifihire as Japan
refused to provide eoouoauc aid to South
Korea wfai^ was aecnrity-linked. South
Korean offioak said here mlay.
Hk daef Japanese delegate, Fbreign

MinimSunaoSuDOdi,hadstuck toTokyo's
peaitian that J^tn oooid not offer economic
coopenikm on the of aiding South
Korea's defense efforts gainst a Communist
threat, they said.

Smith Korea was understood to have
mststed that Jqwn share its defe^ burden
by pravidn^ a $6 bilHoa govemmern loan
^usaS4 bfiUoD comzncrdal bank credit over
the next^ yein. According to the offidals,
the two sides had faSed even to tssoc a cus-
tomary joint commuiiiqne. Instead, a joint

statemeotwuto be made public later Friday
exiHaiiuog the positioa of each side.

ROME. Sept. II (R) — Rich countnes

wrangfes over replenishmg its funds are

tfarettetdag the of the Imematioaal

Fund hx Agricuhunl Devek^xnent (IFAD)
to helping pavetty-stricken fexmeis, IPAD
bassakl.

A stitemem issued from the funds Rome
heariqiiancfs announced nine new loans to

poor countries, but said the laigest, of S.^5

niUkia for paddy land developRient in

tudonesia, was "robject u» availability of

TesouTttl”

IFAD, set up in 1977, had exhausted its

oittial fundh^ of $1 biOion. the statement

said, and AD member states had pledged
more than that sum for the period 1981-

1983.
But negotiations between the two major

oontributing gregtps—OECD (the Oigtniza-

tion for Economic Cooireration and
Devriopmenc) and OPEC (the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries) — over
how to share the burden remained stalled

aftermoR titan two years, IFAD said. It said

further talks aimed at breaking the deadlock

between OECD and OPEC were du
Washington Sept. 28 in order to avnit

interruption m its ^ratiom.
Sinee its founding, IFAD has pntv.

low-cost loans for 75 agricuilura! and r

developOKnt projects, and 9 i technical a*

tanccprojccts It charges one percent inte

and allows years to w, including a

year grace period. IF.AD !Ui>s it ordy b
projects that directly help small farmer
fettdieu peasants.

The une new loans were; Bsngisdt

run! development project. $23 miili

Burundi, fitod crops and coffee cultivati

$7 milbon. Grenada. .Artbanal and fishei

development project, $1.5 million. Jord

cooperetive development of riinfed agric

ture, S10.6 million. MalawL maize a

groundnut production, SlD roillKm. Paj

guay, integrated rural development pmje
I3.9 mi^n. Western Samoa, livesio

development, $1.58 million, People's Dem
critic Republic of Yemen, increasing foi

{ffoduetion. S6 million, Indonesia, pad,

land development, $.U million.

Turkey*s economic tum-around astounds
ANK.ARA. Sept. 11 (AP) — On the sur-

face. Turkey's economic recovery could
become a textbook case for the developing
nations. Inffetion has been slashed, produc-
tivity has risen, the value of exports should
neariy double this year compared to lasL

EunmoutyMagma of London has even
chosen Turgut Ozal, the archiieci of the

reco^'czy, is its man of the year. Wage-
earners and consumers have a dffierent pers-
pectii'e.

Inflation is down to 38 percent from more
than 100 percent one year ago. but wages are
not keepfeg pace and unemployment is

ing. With both husband and wife working an
average Turkish family of four has a monthly
spendable income of roughly S200. By gov-
emmuni decree wages tm average win go up
by 25 percent in tb next 1 2 months.
The econtmiics of Turki^ life are grim.

One-third of the average f^mii/s i;'.'iime

goes for rent. leavingSlJO for everything

else, dbus feres would be at least S30 a
month, a large expense dictated by living on
the outskirts of town where they can afford

(be rent Utilities would take another $2U.
leaving SSO for food, clotlung and emeitain-
meni. With ground meat costing$1.50 a

pound, meatless meals are the rule. Bread,
rice and beans are the staples of the Turkish
food.

A Torkbh-made washing machine' —
imported brands are not available — costs

SlOO to $700 depending upon quality, which

is below European standaros. A new
TUrkisb-made Fiat costs $10,000, a televi-

sion $500. a refrigerator $700. Financial

realities are also having a social impaci.

"Turks are great ones to visit each other

but since their budgets are stretched they

can't afford bus fare across town. My si.'Uer

used to visit me three times a week. Now 1

haven't seen her in three months, she lives

just across town,’* said one middle-income

Ankara residem. The inflated costs of con*

sumer goods, rombined with depressed

salaries, is an intentional auaerity measure
and it is boosting Turkey' s ecimomic standing
in the eyes of inteinaikmal fmanriers.

With domestic demand nearly dead, moo
ufacturers arc b.-mg for.Td to c:tpon thei

puHlucts at cpnipctitoc prices, ii^ export

are expected to double this year. For the fm*

jiv months o*' I'tSl. Tiirkev exported ab^
S2 billion in givxls. For the same period •

year ago the figure was$l .3 billion. Doosiing

expstfKtsthc backbottc o(thc recovery prog-

ram which Deputy Prime Minister Oral uisti-

gated 20 niimihs ago With the increased

hard currency income from the bonsi in

exps>rts. Turkey is abh; to import more of the

hardware it needs to build up its industrial

plant.

Even with the large jump in exports, Tor-

key's bdianee o! paynicnts defied hir flu; fen
wvLMi months i*i l^Si hit $.1 bilfem. a .15^

percent increase* twer the Mime prruid Im
year. Western ecimnmie experts brush a;^
worries about tlui growing dclieit cvea
though Turkey still relics heavily on UL'CD
loans, Amcncan and West (iermaii aid and

rcsinictunng of old debts tr W‘*«tr*rn bank-

e«.
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t Paris talks

' 'iEC accepts target

braid atO.15%GNP
\R1S, Sept. 1 1 (AFP) Countries in the

!}peanEcoiiomicCommunity(]^C)Fri-
sgFCcd to t^ to allocate 0.15 percent of

r gross national product to aid tt) the

.Id's poorest nations^ weU-inforxned

tes said.

. ntil Friday's reports. Britain and Ge>
;y had been balldng at accepting the 0. 1

5

‘.ent commitment
ut no date for trying to reach the target

set. the sourcess^. The issue was oneof
most contentious at the United Nations

Terence on the 31 least developed coun-
. i, with aid’ghring countries sharply

ded on the specific target for LDCs.
he Group of 77 develojMag countries

ted aid-giving coimtiies to commit 0.15

«nt of their GNP to LDC aid by 1985.
. 'inwhik, Canada andsome Scandanavian

itries were meeting behind closed doors

,

I members of the 24-nation Otganization

.

/js-« Economic Co-operation and 'Develop-

^ lf(];it (OECD) in attemptto try to work out

compromise potition for the group

before the two-week conference ends on
Monday. .

Sources reported that Japan, a key aid-

giving country, was beginning to soften its

position. It ol^ects to the suggested LDC aid
on the grounds that it would redirect its aid
away from Asia.

Both,the U.S., which has accepted the
principle of aid targets, and Japan are mem-
bers of the OECD, grouping major Western
industrialteed countries. Britain's reported
change of heart followed a meetingThursday
in London between French President Fran-
cois Mitterrand and British Prime Minister
Margaret Thacher.

A numberofLDC countries were reported
to be pressing for a date, saying that a O.IS
percent target was meaningless without set-
ting a specie deadline. However, Gabon,
Cape Verde and 'conference secretary-
general Gama Corea all welcomed the EEC
stand, which they said would augur for the
outcome of the conference.
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aiabnei^S Economy

Iranian team
to seek new

•1 M WASHING!

Oil contracts

bnomy |T j page n

China cancels order «^ '

"

tn import

Russiabuys moreU.S. grain gasfrom Canada

LONDON. SepL 11 (AFP) — A team
from the National Iranian Oil Company,
(NIOC) is due here shortly to negotiate new ‘

contract for crude ales to British Pet-

roleum, Shell and probably some Japanese

firms, oil sector executives said Fridt^.

The negotiations will cover renewal of

nine-montii contracts expiring Sept 30 under
which BP gets 65,000 barrels a day. Shell

100.000 barrels, and 13 Japanese firms

230.000 barrels. The rates are $36 a banel'

for heavy and $37 for light. Iran applied a
SI .8 premium during the first three months
of the contracts.

Industry executives said the oil companies
would seek a big drop in price., having regard

to present circumstances. The companies
were paying $5 above the Saudi Arabian rate

for equivalent quality. In addition, shipping

of Iranian ofl involves higher insurance due to
the Iran-Iraq conflict.

Pointing to the international surplus in ofl.

they believed Iran was in a hurry to sell its ofl

and to increase sales volume due to the

decline in the Iranian monetary reserves. The
n-gotiating companies are Iran's main cos-

^mers for crude.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 (AP) — Tbe
Soviet Union has bought an additional

400.000 metric tons of grain for delivery in

1 981 -82,the sixth year of a long-term supply
agreement with the United States, the U.S.
A^culture Department has said.

Meanwhile. China cancelled an order of

130.000 tons ofwheat which had been orderd
for deliveiy this calendaryear. No reason was
made public. One official, who asked not to

be identified, speculated that Chinamay have
had problems with shipping schedules or
perhaps cancelled so it could deal for a better

price.

Transactions for U.S. grain involving

China and the Soviet Union are conducted 1^
private exporting companies and reported to

the department under a law that requires

notices of all large grain sales to foreign

buyers.
China last year signed a four-year agree-

mentto buy at least six mfllion metric tons of

wheat and com annually, plus three mfllion

additional tons if it chooses without further

consultation with U.S. offidals. The first year

is calendar 1 98 1 . A metric ton is about 2,205

pounds and is equal to 36.7 bushels ofwheat
or 39.4 bushels of com.
So far, including the canceled wheat, China

has bought more than 6.5 millbn tons of
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wheat and 215,100 tons of corn for calendar

1 987, and 660,000 tons ofwheat forcalendar

1982.U.S. A^culture Secretary John R.
Block, who is scheduled to visit there next

month, recently told China it could buy in

excess of the nine miflion tons next year if it

wants.

The Soviet Union's latest purchase of

400,(>00 metric tons — including 250.000
wheat and 150,000 com— raised to 4.4 mfl-

lion tons. Hie U.S. grain ordered for delivery

in the sixth year of its agreement.be^ning
on OcL 1.

Under it, Rustia is committed to buy at

least tix million metric tons of wheat and
com, plus an additional two mfllion if it

chooses, without further talks with U.S. offi-

cials. If more than eight million are wanted,
consultations must be held.

U.S. and Soviet officials are scheduled to

meet in Moscow on SepL 30-OcL 1 to talk

about terms of the agx^menf s sixth year.

There have been indications the Soviets will

be told they can buy an additional IQ million

to 15 mfllioQ tons of grain in 1981-82, mak-
ing a possible total of 1 8 million to 23 million

for the year.

TOKYO,Sepi.ll (AFP)— Four Japanese

companies have contracted with Dome Bet-

roleum of Canada to buy 2,600,000 tonslof

liquefied natural gas (LNG), with deliveries

starting in 1985.

The deal was concluded through the trad-

ing company Nissho Iwai. whose spokesman

saU the quantity was equivalent to 1 5 percent

of Japan’s total LNG imports per annum
which are roughly 17 million tons.

The LNG wfll delivered to the following

companies: Chubu Electric 1 ,600.000 tons.

Kyushu Electric 300,000 tons. Osaka Gas
550,080 ions Amrtoho Gas 150,000 ions.

Four 55,000 ton methane carriers are

being built to transpon the LNG across the

Pacific. Two of the ships cost $ 14,780,000

apiece and will be built in Japan. The other

two win be built in Canada with Japanese
technical assistance.

llie two rides to the deal plan to set up a

$1.5 billion plant at Grassy Point near Prince

Albert in British Columbia for the liquefac-

tion of the gas which will come from Alberta-

and British Columbia. It will be 90 percent

Canadian financed, the Nissho Iwai spokes-

man said.

WASHINGTON. (AFP) — Ihe World
Bank Friday announced the extension of a
$104.5 million loan to Indonesia and

I another of $19.5 mfllion to Senegal. The
^ loan to Indonesia will be used to finance

! construction ofa 72 km (48 miles) Long Toll

^ motorway between Jakarata and Cikam-
pek. The other loan will finance develop-

ment of applied agricultural research to

improve productivity and diversify crops.

VIENNA, (AFP) — A convention *on

application of measures for nuclear security

signed in July 1 978 between France and the

Internationa . Atomic Energy Agency
will become efiective Sept. 12, the agency

said here. France isthe worlif s third nuclear
power ater the United States and Britain to

allow the agency control over some of its

installations and nuclear equipment. The
agenc/s controls in France will cover a

major part of nuclear material available for

export.

SINGAPORE. (AFP) — Italian gas

cookers will soon be made here by a new
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firm set up by Singapore Radio and Tec-

nogas of I^y, the largest Italian gas cooker

maker. .The joint company will run Singa-

pore's first gas cooker factory, which will

start up next year, initially producing

enamelled metai components for imported

appliances.

FRANKFURT. (AFP)— AEFTelcfun-
keo announced it will market a video high
denisty (VHD) system early in 1983
developed by the Victory Company of
Japan. The American RCA group has a
rival system called capacitance electronic

disc(GED) and Dutch Philips has an optical

system. The three systems are non-
compatible.

TOKYO, (AFP) — .An international

forum to promote electric cars will be held

here SepL 17 and 18.lt will beattended by
experts from the U.S., West Germany, Bel-

gium and Japan. Organizers said Britain

had 45.000 electric cars on the rohd. the

U.$. 4.000 and Japan 450.

Foreign Exchange Rates
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Connors sails into last four * f

Tanner gets best out of Borg
NEW YORK. Sept. 1 1 fAP) — Sweden's

Bjorn Borg, the loumamcm's No. 2 seed,

outlasted Roscoe Tanner and fourth-seeded

Jimmy Connors crushed Eliot Teltsehor
Thursday to advance into the scmiGnals of
the U.S. Open Tennis Championships.
Boi^ who has not won America's premier

tennis event in 10 attempts, captured his

quarternnal match 7-6. 6-.t. 6-7. 7-6 after

'Tanner had fought off three match points. He
w ill meet Connors. » ho posted u 6-5. 6-2. 6-2
victor>' over the eight-seeded Teitseher. In

the other semifmal. top-seeded John MeEn-
JOe* will face No. \? \'itas Gerulaitis.

The women's semifinals, scheduled for

Friday, will pit No. 1 Chris bevcn-Lloyd
against jno. 4 Martina Navratilova, and No. 3
Traev- Austin a^inst No. 1 1 Barbara Potter.

Connors, a three-time winner of this tour-

nament. never had any problems against

Teitseher. The two traded service breaks in

the opening two games, then Connors broke
Teitseher again to begin the rout.

The left-hander broke Teitseher again in

the ninth game to capture the first set. Then
came a 15-minuie crowd-pleasing perfor-

mance that ended any ideas Teitseher might
have had of winning.

Connors fought through eight deuces and
staved oft* sbe break p«ijnt> to hold serve to

open the second set. It was downiiili for

Teitseher after that, as Connors won seven
straight games spanning the first two sets.

Connors look a 5-0 fead before Teitseher

eould hold serve. Then Connors captured the

first four sets of the final set before Teitseher
held serve in the fifth game, then broke Con-
nors in the sxlth.

The former Wimbledon champion, who
has not won the U.S. Open since i 978. broke
right back, then held serve to close out the

match.
Tanner had difficuliv holding his serve in

the opening set. while the ninth-seeded left-

hander neverwon more than one point in any
g^me gainst Borg's serve. With the excep-

tion of the match-opening game. Borg uuik

Tanner to deuce every time the left-hander

served.

But Tanner held, and they went to a tieb-

reaker. the first of three they were to play in

their two-hour. 49-minute battle. Borg
quickly won the Grst four points before win-
ning 7-4 and raking the opening set.

Borg broke Tanner in the second game of
the next sec. then rode hisown serve to grab a
2-0 victory. It appeared then that Borg would
easily capture his third U.S. Open quarterfi-

nal meeting with Tanner. They had split the
first two. Tanner winning in 1979 and Borg
last year.

But Tanner shook, off what he felt was a
bad call and forced the third set into a tieb-

reaker, which he won 7-4, winning four
points on Borg's serve.

In the second game of the third set. Borg
Hred an ace. one of five he had in the match.
Tanner thought it was out and the call obvi-

ously upset him. He was still complaining
about the call in the next game, but managed
to rcaain his concentration and hold serve.

Then, with Tanner serving in the 11th
game of the fourth set while down 4-5. Borg
tooka 15-40 lead. Tanner’s only point com-
ing on an ace. Tanner staved off the first

maich point with a smash. Then he pulled to

deuce w'ith a forehand volley to the comer off

Borg's return on service.

Two points later, umpire Herb Lewis of
Miami announced "game. Tanner." but
immediately changed w hen he was informed
that Tanner's serve had been ruled out. On
his next serve. Tanner finally did win the

game.
Lewis lost count of the score in the next

game. Borg won the first point when Tanner’s
volley sailed wide. When Borg also won the

next point. Lewis announced the score was
15-15.

Wlien Lewis repeated the erroneous score

three times and urged Borg to continue play.

Che Swede walked to the umpire s chair and
said: "Ask your umpire." Lewis did and

immedfutely changed his caD to 30-love,
bringing u roar of approval from the crowd of
18.846. the largest ever paid atrendance at

the U.S. Open.
"I think both of us were upset at the

umpire.” Borg said later. ^He misundersTood
the score,"

Tanner had to battle through two deuces
before bolding serve in the 12th game and
sending the decisive set a debreaker. Tanner
broke Borg widi a cross-court bankhand to
jump out to a 1-0 lead. But be double-faulted

to loK the seventh pomt.

On' the 10th point. Tanner served wbat be
thought was an ace. But a linesman called it

out and Tanner went to the uminre to ques-
tion the call.

"It’s his fault call," Lewis told Tanner,
referring to the linesman. “I can* t change it.**

Five points later, Borgbroke Tasuer when
the left-hander s cross-court forehand wjQey
went wide. On the next point Borg fired his

patented two-handed cross-court Inckhand
passing shot to win the tiebreaker 9-7 and
move on to the semifinals.

In one of the most crowd-pleasing matches

of the tournament the top-seeded men's
doubles team of McEnroe and Peter Fleming
outlasted the Ausualian pair of John New-
combe and Fred Stolle 6-2, 6-2, 5-7. 6-7. 7-6

in a three-hour. 18-minute semifinal

marathon.
Siollc.42. won the singles title here in 1966

and Newcombe in 1 967. StoUe had combined

with Roy Emerson to win the doubles crown

in 1 965 and J 966 and with Ken Rosewall in

1969. Newcombe, 37. teamed with Tony
Roche to capture the doubles in 1967 and

with Roger Taylor to win in 1971.

McEnroe and Fleming, who won here in

1979 and finished second last year, are 22

and 26 years old. respectively. “This was the

largest crowd T vc played in front of.” StoBe

said of the 1 0,000 people who were watching

in Louis Armstrong Stadium. ”1 was plenty

nervous until 1 got hit in the neck w^ the

ball. That started me twitching.**

F,A, chief callsfor changes in England setup
LONDON. Sept. 11 lAFIl — Bert Mil-

lichip, the new Foothali .As.sociation chair-

man. wants changes in rhe England interna-

tional (set-up following the World] Cup calam-

ity in Norway Wednesday. But he refused to

join the growingchorus w ho are already seek-

ing the head of England manager Ron
Greenwood.
He said as the team arrived back at Luton

Thursday: “I feel changes will have to be
made. Our team preparation us n uhk<le will

have to be looked at .inJ otiii.r countries

methods studied and compared. "1 already

have some personal thoughts on the matter,

ami I am talking in icrm> of surgery rather

thaw rc-arrungemcm.' he s\id.

The West Broniwieh chairman declined to

be specific, and would 'icem to have no critic-

ism of the individuals i:ivi>!>cii, Nor would
costs appetu to be a citnc.rn. hecau.se the

income from intcmationula more than covers

the price of taking two couches — Bill Taylor
and Geoff Hurst — with the senior party, us

well as Day Sexton. piu.*i fw o more coache.s—
Teiry Venables and Htovard Wilkson— w iih

the under-2I squad.

The "surgery" Millichip has in mind may
even M further than the international scene.

He audl-'A secretary Ted Crokcr have already

paid a visit to West Germany to study their

aiaching system ut every level, and more
overs«.as visits will be made as they try to

discover why a nation * which regulariy pro- •

duces the top club team in Europe cannot
turn out a winning England eleven.

Greenw ood says his foture is now- " In other

people's hands" as every football managei’s

Ron Greenwood

is. HU”V«hateveT;will be wiUbe"iiir#ftGrthe

2- 1 defeat suggests he does not intend pre-

empting the issue by resigning the post he has

held for three years before the last hope of

qualification is gone. *

international committeo chairman Dick

Wragg says there w ill be no emergency meet-
ing to discuss Che situation. "This is no time to

be panicked into hurried decisions, (t is a time

to think carefol about any action.” he said.

Taking the same view, Millichip said:

"There will be no hasty move over a new
manager on our pan. I can sec reasons for

change but at this time we must be patient

and wail until after the Hungary game.
Nothing would be served by acting tefore we
knew for certain whether we are in out of the

finals.”

Jock Stein was strangely reluctant to dis-

cuss England's World Cup future although

his team holds a confortable four points lead

at the top of Group Six.

Oualifying became more of a probability

than just a possibility after Wednesday's
night's 2-0 victoiy over Sweden at Hampden
Park, hut the cautious Scottish manager wrill

not be drawn on the subject.
" ! can only repeat what I said at the start of

the season, that we need eleven points to be
certain of qualifying and at the moment vre

aa* still one shoit. Of course we are on the

threshold but I am not prepared to look any
further ahead until we get that point.**

The mathematical calculation appears to

pul Scotland beyond the recall ofthe only two

challengers. Northern Ireland and Portugal.

The Irish can only equal Scotland's present

total often points-^ and must improve thetr

goal difference to nose in front— while Por-

tugal can attain a maximum of eleven points

but this means winning all of their last three

matches.

Stein was much more eager to salute the

8 1 .5 1 1 supporters for their loyalty and pati-

ence. ”Wc unquestionably have the best set

of supporters anywhere in the world." he
said.-"They may have caused us a few prob-

lems in the past by expecting too much too

soon."

"But now the players and supporters seem
to ha\ e struck up a mutual understanding. The
fans are prepared to be patient and wait for

goals to come even if things are not going the

team's way early on. Against Sweden they
were magnificani.”
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RECORD SMILE; Soviet Union's Alexey Maricovsk|y is all joy as lie sets a national

mark to clahn the gold m the 100 oarers butterfly wifli a tinie of Si39 seconds at the
Enropean Swimming Championships in Split.

Petrie pips Olympic champ
SPLIT, Yugoslavia, Sept 11 (AFVJ —

Yougoslav starswimmer Borut Petrie caused

the shock of the day when he outraced Soviet

Ohrmpic champion Vladimir Salnikov on the

men's 400 meteis freestyle final at the Euro-

pean Swimming Championships here Thurs-

day.

The new European champion clocked

3.51.63 to Salniko%^s 3:51.77 as the home
crowd went wild. Petrie's younger brother

Daijan, 19. finished in thbti place for file

bronze.

Salnikov, who had set the best time in the

hearts, appeared relaxed and smiling as be

approached the starjpg line Thursday, but he

soon had cause for worry as Petrie Jumped
into the lead after the first 100 meters.

At 200 meters Petrie was still a few hun-

dredths ofa second faster, when the Olympic
champion accelerated to overtake his rival at

300 meters. But the21-year-oldPetric, 1,500

meters sQver medallist at the 1978 World

Chami»onsbips in Berlin, fought back in the
final lap, narrowly beating ^Uiflcov to the
wire. In his winning effort Petrie knocked
nearly eight seconite off his own personal
record and set a new national record as well.

Hungary’s Sandor Wladar. in another
upset, became the new European 100 meters
b^stroke champion, beating a pair of Rus-
sians on the final. Wladar clocked 56.72 for a
new national record, as Vladimir Shemeiov
and Victor Kuznetsov of the Soviet Union
had to be content with second and third.

East Germany’s Ute Geweniger snatched
her third European title, after the women's
100 meters butterfly and breasttoke. when
she won the 200 meters breaststroke iln^

Thursday. Larissa Belokony of the ! oviet

Union was second.

Ina Kleber, also of East Germany, cap-

tured the women's 100 meters backsirolm

title in a time of 1:02.81 ahead of another

East German girl, Cornelia Polit

Gatting slams breezy ton
LONDON, SepL 11 (AP) — Mike Gat-

ting, Englaird Test cMketer, slammed a cen-
tury in 76 minutes for Middlesex against Sur-

rey in the English County ChampionsUps at

Uxbridge Thursday.

Gatting, who was named earlier this week
for the England team to tour India this

winter, reached his 1 00 off 75 balls with the

help of five sixes and 13 fours.

In SO whirlwind minutes after lunch Gat-
tmg hit 81 runs. He went on to make 169
before being run out. Middlesex had lost

three wickets for 146 in reply to Surrey’s

huge total of 41 1. Gatting and Clive Radley
then added 197 for the fourth wicket, with

Gatting geting nearly ail the runs. Eventually

Middlesex declared at 392 for eight, 19 runs

behind.

John Rice, 31-zear-old Hampshire all-

rounder. hit 161 not out against Warwick-
shire at Edgbaston — bis second century in

successime games. Rice has been playing

County crickm for 1 1 years and nevermade a
century until past week. Now be followed it

with another, more spectacular, and led

Hampshire .to 300 for one.

Brian Hardie, 31-year-old Dold Scv'i. mis-

sed a century by two runs in a gallant . Torf

for Essex, who trailed Somerset by 19" rMh»>

at Taunton.
At Cardiff: Glamorgan 323 6 . nine

declared in 101 overs. Leicestershire ‘
.<2 in

86.2 overs (R. Cobb 43. D. Gower nZ. B.

Davison 47. P. Clift 45, M. Nash five fin S I ).

At Taunton: Somerset 408 in 97.2 mers.
Essex 211 in 63.5 overs (B. Hardie 98. J.

Garner three for 29).

At Old Trafford: Lancashire 182 in 67.5

overs and 1 1 7 for fourth (1. Cockbain 54 not

out) Gloucestershire 209 in 82.1 overs (A.

Hij^U 80 not out, M. Holding six for 74).

At Uxbridge: Surrey 41 1 in 1 II overs and
90 for six. Middlesex 392 foreight declared in

86.1 overs (W. Slack 60, M. Gatting 169, C.

Radley 44, Intikbab Alam four for 1 33).

At ^gbaston: Warwickshire 345 for nine

declared in 102 overs and 111 for two (D.

Amiss 56). Hampshire 300 for one decla^
in 82J overs (C. Greenidge 49, J. Rice 161

not out. C. Smith 81.not out).

English Soccer

Promoted teams sailing high
LONDON. Sept. 11 (AP) — England’s

dejected soccer stars, fodng elimioation from
the World Cup, will be out to redeem their

reputadoDS in League games this Saturday.

The critics are howling ^ter goalkeeper
Ray Clemence and midfield Terry Mc^r^
iDott, whose mistakes cost England two goals

and a 1-2 upset defeat by Norway in Oslo
Wednesday ni^t.
Qemence has made an unhappy start for

Tottenham Hotspur since moving from
Liverpool. He bad seven goals scored against

him as Spurs crashed to defeat in two home
games. Then came the disaster in Oslo. Right
now be is not looking like the World ctos
goalkeeper who helped Liverpool to five

championship triumph in eight years.

Spurs visit Wolverhampton Saturday and
will be trying to stop the slide after a bad start

m the season. Clemence cannot afford to

make any more mistakes.

McDennott, sfill with Liverpool, faces one
of the tou^est games of the season away to

Ipswich, last season's runners-up. Ipswich,

with marksmen John Warfc, Paul Mariner
and Alan Brazfl hungry for goals, threaten to

make another strong challenge for the

championship.
The match of the day could be at Marne

Road. Manchester, where TrevorFrancis and
hisnew club MancfaesterQtyfece Soufiiamp-
ton . The two teams are among the early lead-

ers in the championship race. It could be a
classic confiroDiatioo, with Francis on one
side and Kevin Keegan on the other.

With three rounds of games played. West
Ham, Manchester City and Notts CounQ' are

joint leaders with seven points each, lluee
more teams — Southampton, Stoke and
Swansea— come next with six points.

A win in the English League now earns
three points instead of the traditional two.

There are si^s that the new rule is producing
more attadung football and more goals.

Three of the six leaders — West Ham.
Notts County and Swansea— were promoted
from the Serand Division at the end of last

season. It is many years since the new boys in

the First Diviaon started so well.

Swansea and Notts County have to play
each otherat Swansea. It’s a big day for both
teams. Swansea is in > tbe First Division for

the first time ever. Notts Coun^ for the first

tune in 50 years. West Ham faces Stoke at

home. So the six top teams in the race are all

'involved in playing each other.

Ipswich, lurking in tbe rearwith five points,

could leap over some of these teams and be
closer to top place by Saturday night
Tbe transfer of Francis to Manchester City

leaves Justin Fasbanu and Ian Wallace as

twin spearheads for Nottingham Forest.They
will be looking for goals in the home match
against West Bromwich.
Fasbanu, bought from Norwich for one

mfllion pounds, has yet to settle down. He
scored 1 7 goals for Norwich last sefison, and
with men like Wallace and John Robertson
beside him. could be one of tbe stars of tbe

championship once be &ds his feet
Luton, going strong in the Second Division

with tbe maximum nine points from three
games, will try to keep up the good form in

the home game against Sheffield Wednesday,
the team managed by former England Worid
Cup star Jack Charlton.
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Barfield hits

Blue Jays
pastMariners
NEW YORK. Sept. 1 1 (AP)— Jesse Bar-

fieldwho has hit safely in all eight of his major
league games, smashed a solo home run and
Luis Leal and Joey McLaughlin combined on
a six-hit shutout as the Toronto Blue Jays

- heat the Seattle Mariners 2-0 Thursday night.

Leal. 6-1 1, limited the Mariners to five hits

over seven innings before leaving the game
with a pulled muscle McLaughlin picked up
his sixth save.

Barfield slammed his second home run

deep into the left field seats in the seventh

inning. 'Ihe Blue Jays scored their first run in

the fifth asTed Com hit a one-out double and
scared when Ernie Whitt followed with

another double.

Whin was thrown out attempting to stretch

the bit into a triple and manager Bobby Mai-

dcl was ejeci^ from tbe game for arguing the

cailwith third base umpire Durwood Merrill.

Cleveland's John Denny had bis scoreless

pitching streak snapped at 342-3 consecutive

innings but with the help of reliever Dan
Spfliner defeated the BaRimore Orioles 4- 1

.

Denny, who had thrown three straight shut-

outs. kept the Orioles off the scoreboard

undl. with two cut in the eighth, Ken Single-

ton singled in A1 Bumbry with Baltimore's

run. Denny, who recorded a career-high 18

sotikeouts and gave up only five hits, then

yeilded to Spillner, who registered his fifth

save.

The Indians scored in the fourth on singles

by Jorge Ojta and Mike Hargrov and a sac-

rifim fly by Toby Harrah. In the sixth. Rick

manning doubled, took third after a fly ball

and scored on Hargrove's sacrifice fly. A
double by Von Hayes and Pat Kell/s single

made it 3-0 in the seventh, and Harrah scored

the Indians* final run on a Tippy Martinez
wild pitch in iho ninth.

Wayne Cordhaofs* second sacrific fly ofthe
game capped afhaldarun seventh inning rally

aided by ftiur Milwaukee errors as the

Chicago White Sox defeated the Brewers.

12-e

Wadkins leads
5 ITTON, Massachusetts. Sept. 11 (AP)

— .ay Floyd, the PGA's leading money w in-

r.*r this year, and his fellow touring pros are

raving about the shape of the Pleasant Vnlley

Coiimiy Gub course, and desen-edly so.

With fairways virtually manicured and
greens much firmer than in past years, the

7.1 19-yard (meter) layout was like a play-

ground for many 'Thursday in the opening
round of the 5300,000 Pleasant Valley

Jimmy Fund Classic.

And it was tike shooting par golf and find-

ing yourself in an J 8-way tie for 44th place.

Starting in early morning with hardly a

breeze. Lanny Wadkins, a 31-year-old PGA
millbnaire but winless on the tour since

1 979, fired a33-33-66 for a iwo-strokc lead.

Then came a 1 2-way tic for second, a group
which includedTom Kite, whose 6$ bettered

his PGA leading average of 69.88 strokes a

round this year.

Sting advances
CHICAGO. Sept. 1 1 (AP) — Amo Sief-

fenhagen booted in tbe winning goal at 34:34

Tbur^y njgfft to lift the Chicago Sting to a

4-2 win and a 2-1 North American Soccer

League quarterfinal series victory over the

Montreal Manic.

Tbe first half wound up in a I-l deadlock.

Karl-HeinzGranitza netted Chicago's goal at

20:36 and Andrew Parkinson tallied for

Montreal at 37: 1 3. Chicago meets San Diego
Sockers in the Semifinals.

In tbe Merderkar soccer tournament India

beat Indonesia 1-0 to boost their chances for

a semifinal berth. Earlier Thursday, the

United Arab Emirates shocked New Zealand
1-0 while Iraq outclassed Thailand 7-1

.

Renaults outstanding
MONZA. Italy, Sept. 1 1 (AFP) — The

turbo-powered Renaults once again set tbe

best times here Friday in the first practice

session for tbe ItaUan Grand Prix Sunday.

Rene Amoux of France powered around

the 5.8 kms circuit in 1:34.04, followed by

teammate Alain Prost in 1:34.49.

The Renaults, first on the starting for

the past three Grand Prix, succeeded in w-in-

ning the Dutch Grand Prix at Zandvoort two

weeks ago.

Urgod^ required:

1. GRADUATE PROJECT MANAGERS (Civil):

Over 10 years of versatile experience in project

management, C.P.M. planning, estimating,

tender preparation and cost analysis with

thorough knowledge of English and Arabic.

2. FOREMEN:
Over 15 years experience in road works and
eardunoving, electro/mechanical and heavy

duty equipments.

Only competent candidates with transferable

Iqama need apply to:

Administrative Manager,
MIDCO, West Palestine Road, P.O. Box: 75,
Jeddah — Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 6655234/6659870.
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SELF OR WITH CHAUFFEUR
'» FREE DELIVER AND COLLECTION
• MOST COMPETITIVE RATES

Just Cal %ie: Jedd^

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
ACaim,JEDDAH

AGENTSOF

ii^on vusen kaisha

Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the
dates shown against each

MV YUJIN MARU VOY-OI
WITH CARSON 11-9-81 (E.T.D. 12-9-81>.

MV KAGA MARU VOY-25
WITH CONTAINERS ON 12-9-81 (E.T.D. 13-9-81).

MV PEARL VOY. 17
WITH CARSON 12-9-81 (E.T.D. 13-9-81).

CONSIGM££S HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TUOBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA A CO. LTD.
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158. JEOOAH (S A.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASH IP

TELEX-401037 2EREZA SJ.PVONE: 22233EXT. 313 360-298

if (A .V A

HOTEL OLEYAHOUSE
1st Class American
standardized rooms

NOW WITH SPECIAL DISCOUNT
A comfortable four-star place to stay in Riyadh with

additional attraction of special price for rooms
measure up to the requirements:

m

TOP CLASS SUITS WITH CU>SED CIRCUIT COLOR T.V. b
VIDEOS INCLUDING KITCHEN FAaUTlES IN EVERY
ROOM

:

,

COFFEE SHOP AND RESTAURANT WITH ORIENTAL AND
CONTINENTAL FOOD
SWIMMING POOL
GUE8T ROOM
EFFICIENT ROOM SERVICES

TRAVEL SERVICE

SECRETARIAL SERVICE

HOTEL OLEYA HOUSE
KING FAISAL STREET, OIAYA DISTRICT
P.O. BOX: 10835 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

TELEPHONE: 4642010
TELEX: 200636 HAMAM SJ

U 10,000 square meters, located west of Madinah Road, Kilo-8,

wdah Residential Area. Previously occupied by "BELL CAN^A"

JO Villas Each area 278.80 square meters. Garden around villa,

(port and external telephone connection.

3und Floor: Entrance hall, living room, dining room, kitchen,

let, maid's quarters.

St Floor: Master bedroom with attached bath, 3 bedrooms,

-athrooms.

renteen Villas: Each area 228.60 square mMers. Garden around

a carport and external telephone ccnnection.

3und Floor: Entrance hall. Jiving room, dining room, kitchen,

lity room, toilet, maid's quarters.

St Floor: Master Bedroom with attached bath, 2 bedrooms,

lathroom.

le Centrally Airconditioned Guest House and Club:

ound Floor: Lounge, Mess Hall, Kitchen and other facilities,

sond Floor: Four Apartments. Each with living room, 1 bedroom,

lathroom and kitchen.

orts Facilities: Full sized tennis court. Squash court — Open air

imming pool with changing rooms.

!3se Call: Mr. Rafhiddin S. Fazuibhoy, Jeddah,

one; 6422233/306.

ftiabmas Market Place

FOR REISiT

CRANES,TRUCKS,
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT^

GAC-RYAN
Jeddah, Tel; 665-9024, 667-0956 Riyadh, Tel; 4657783

Tlx: 400275 WESMISJ.

GULF SHIPPING UNE
MIDDLE EASTEXPRESS UNE
Middle East Express Line is pleased to announce E.T.A. of Vessels

as follows: E.T.A.

VESSEL'S NAME VOY. CARGO DAMMAM

SUN DIAMOND V-15 CONT. 16-9-81

Consignees are requested to collect tiimr delivery orders against

surrender of original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees. For

further information please contact Shipping Department
I

Agents:
\ ^
P.O. Box 8, D

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

H^i Abdullah Alireza&Ca lid. A
P.O. Box 8, Demmafn, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133

^.1.'... el v

ENANI NAVIGATION &TRANS.C0.
AGENT OF

S Arabian Express Line

ELESEMER - ANTWERP - LISBON - PIRAEUS - JEDDAH.

Announces the arrivol of

MV MERKUR BAY
ETA 13-9-81-ETD 16-9-81

Consignees are requested to pick up' delivery orders.

Jeddah: Al-Fihaa Building, Madina Road, Flat No. 209.

Tel: 6533916- 6531267. Telex: 401843.

AGENT:
SAUDI FORWABDING &TRAXSPORTATIONCO.W.L.

MARINL 01. PI. (SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY).

AGENTS FOR:

SUDCARGOS
Have the pleasure to announce the arrival at Jeddah of:

MV. SAINT SERVAN Voy.693

A

E.T.A. JEDDAH 13-9-1981 - E.T.D. JEDDAH 14-9-1981.

Consignees are kindly requested to timely

collect the delivery order (against

submission of Original Bill of Lading or
Bank Guarantee) upon vessel's arrival.

For more information please contact us:

Tel: 6653555 - 6656049 > 6656249
Ext. 303. Telex: 400262 SCANOI SJ.

P.O. Box: 1227
Cable: OLAYANCO-JEODAH
Location: Madinah Road KM-I
Olayan/GCC Building.

WE ACCEPT EXPORT TORED SEAPORTS OR ALL
OTHER DESTINATIONS VIA MARSEILLE OH GENOA

NIPPON TUSIN KAISHA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS
AS FOLLOVI«:

VESSEL'S NAME

TENJIN MARU
FORSYTHIA
PLATA

VOY. CARGO
E.TA,

DAMMAM

V-28 RORO 16-9-81

V-25 BULK 18-9-81

V-3 CONT. 24-9G1

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-
NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING
DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
&co.im

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel; 8337575/8326387/8324133.
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

PAGf l.t

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

AL ASAAO TflADING ESTABLISHMENT. PRINCE PAHD ROAD JEDDAH. TEL 66U390 NEAR CHILD LAND

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LINES

M.V. KOTA PETANI VOY E-329

ARRIVED AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT ON

10.9.81

Consignees are requested to contact us immediately to take delivery order

against surrender of original Bill of Lading or a Bank Guarantee.

The Ship, her agent or owners will not be re^onsible in any respect for

consequences arising from consignees failure to take delivery order of their

cargo immediately.

For futher information please contact

MiLdL^
THi orIental commercial EST.

P.O. Box 160,Tel: 6423900.642448fr«430949 li

Telex: 401203 BOKARISJ, 401760 MARINE SJ.,

Cdile; OVERSEAS, JEDDAH.

WOLIMUl

smc SERVICES

SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, ON BEHALF OF MID-EAST CARGO
SERVICES, ANNOUNCE THAT THE FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE DUE IN

DAMMAM ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

VESSEL VOY E.T. A.

GULF EXPRESS 8104 24-9-81

EMIRATES EXPRESS 8110 26-9-81

QATAR EXPRESS 8105 3-10-81

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of

original bill of lading or Bank gurantee. Container, flat demurrage

will be charged as per lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable in cash or certified cheques only,

Saudi Maritime Company
P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8423266, 8424908, 8324906.

Telex; 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING C0MPANY(SAG.)

DAMMAM; Tal: 8328734. Telex; 601331 UNISHiP SJ.
RIYADH: Tal: 4786B47, Talax; 202384 ARSHIP SJ.

JEDDAH: Tal: 6870932, Talax: 403254 ARSHIP SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

r NAME OF VESSELS ETA ARRIVAL
^ PORT

[BN ABDOUN 9-9-1981 Dammam

AL RUMAITHIAH 8-9-1981 Dammam

AL FUJAIRAH 11-9-1981 Dammam

IBN DURAID 14-9-1981 Dammam

CALIFORNIA 10-9-1981 Dammam

AHMAD AL FATEH 10-9-1981 Jubail

ATLANTIC CURRENT 12-9-1981 Jubail

HIJAZ 13-9-1981 Jubail

IBN BAJJAH 15-9-1981 Jubail

IBN AL ROOMI 15-9-1981 * Jubail

ATLANTIC CURRENT 9-9-1981
1

Jeddah

AL AHMADIAH 149-;981 Jeddah

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your-

Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents:

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM
P.OAOX 37 Tel: S3 23011

Talax: 601011 KANOO SJ.

JUBAIL:Tal:8329622
PJO.B. 122

RIYADH
P.0Ax 753

Tal: 4789496/4789578

Talax: 201038 KANOO SJ.

JEDDAH:
P.O. Box 812,
Tal: 6820125/8820568/
6821376
Tlx: 402051 KANSHP.

^1
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Horoscope
= Firaac8s Drake

FORSATUBDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1981

Whatkind 'ofday win tomop

row be? To find out ediat ffie

• gtan say, read the forecast

given foryour MrtfaSign.

ARIES <V>r-^
(Mar.21toAis:.19)

Happy times are in store for

you, but don't go overboard

partying. Avoid onnecessary

invdtvenients. liiQUOve ex-

isting relatioDships.

TAURUS HJZZSr
(Apr.20toMay20)
Career Indr is with you, but

don’t be careless about
^ailg. Biiginnfig TtWTAS with

{Measure. Put newjob ideas in'

to motion.

GEMINI
(May2ltoJune20)
Romance and travel are on

your agenda, but don’t spread

yourself too thin. Downplay
ego in career HpgKnga. Utilize

creativity.

CANCER
(Jime21toJuIy22)

Dtm’t overextend credit

regarding property im-
provements. A family
mpmher baS gOOd luck. You’U

come up with the right deci-

sions now.

LEO *0/^
(Jnly23toAug.a)

Make sure follow

through on {vomises. Don’t

exaggerate. Local visits have

romantic overtones. Be
' Oflrxrfixl in fmanrial ctealingH.

VIRGO |rt)\K
(Aug.23toSept22)
IllOU^ finnnraal hu^ IS

with yon, avdd extravagance.

will opens doors, but

don’t get careless about

detaQs. Be effidoit

LJBRA ^ 9^
(S^23toOcL22) A

. You’re indined to overdo in'

the pursuit of pleasure.

Romanoe is likely. Yonr judg-
ment is shrewd, but don’t be

neglectful of haaltb.

SCORPIO
1,1^

(Oct23toNov.21)
The day begins on a lazy

note. Tty to catdi iq> on

selected *««>« around die

house. Finances improve

throughfriendship.

SAGXriABIUS

(Nov.22toDec.21}
Some change of plansis lik^

ly, sowatch outfora nux-ig) in

MUnfniiniratinng Schedllled

local visits will prove
pleasurable.

CAPRICORN
(Dec.22toJan.19) XI

W

Doi’t try to injgess others

with an exaggerated display

of wealth. Career benefits are

likely, and you wiU make im-

port^new contacts.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toPd).18)
Advice you receive now is

not totally reliable. Travel

plans proceed smoothly, but

avoid extravagance. Expect

goodnewsfroma distance.

PISCES 'ii^
(Peb.l9toMar.20)
You could take too mudi for

granted. Be wQling to openly
itiaffiiflB imptttant w™*wrial

matters. Be wary of hasty
nig^iMiTTioaettonsr

1039 Slade MnfeelRapaR
10.43 Look^khod
10.45 UbteriaFocas
lljOO WbridNm
11429 iWiiw rourHoaa

:

Ncm SaDBaiy
1215 Triktewt
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1J09 World Tbdxy
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IJS BookOteB
1.40

L4S SpoxB Rfload^
100 WteMNew

,2U TbeRte^BB^and

Radio Pakistan
iSAIURDAY, 'Bra

PJbL
8:06” News Roundup

R^iorts :
A«ni»iitW

OpnioD : AnityMS i

&30 DMdte ‘

News Summaiy
9:00 ^edai Eagisli

:

News; Feamre. The
MakfaisoCaNatioa
Ntew Summary

9:30 MosieUSA:
(Studaidi)

10:00 NewsRouodnp
SnoRs : AecuaoiSes

lOcOS Opeonig : Analjeei
MeWt SmnMty

10:30 VOCKAww
Ameria : Letter

Cnlmral : Lener
11:00 Special EoVUsh
:'Nm
1L30 Mii>ieU.S.:CJa^

VOAWORLD REPORT

hfidogbi^

12:00' Newanakexr
voices corre^on-

:denis

9q»m badbrnmnd
tetuiesnietu

comuynw new, analyses.
;

The bidding:

South West
14 24
30 Pass
44
Opoinglead-

Nbrtfa

20
3 4

•kingof clubs.

If you look at all four hands,
it seems ttiat Soutii should go
down me with nonnal play.

After West leads the K-A-J of
clubs, declarer rufis, loses ttie

king oftrumps to the ace, wins
the trump return, draws
West’s last trun^, then
bis lud: by playing the A£-Q
of diamonds. 'WhM the jack
fails to drop, declarer plays
the K-x of faeaHs fromdiunmy
and finesses the Jack to go
down one.

Ate tteea rounds «f

and qxides have been flbiM'r;
hesbooklddibenfoly &ahla'>
last tnanp, diacanSag a baiit-
fromdoDiRty.
ItenhethauptaystteAfe?"
Q of diamonds, W<^sta|ndB^
out on the third roniii^wj
becomestbepQsltkiA; *

'

North .

•

<3?K8

West Elk .
^Q3 ^198;
410 ^

Declarer plays
king of heaxta and
ai^it Bast produces'tKjBp
<a tbett tridcs and

'

has the Asl of -besi^^gk .

focesthefataldedai^^: V-

'

AduaHy,
.

ttiamnnrts, It canbi^^^^
qiieen of hearts.'-

cat(te & (pMSBi
maIi||itea|MKte

eiiei Kine FeMufOB SieaSeeie. Inc.

r

* A *"T
*

' a i ' . •
'

fMoiriM: 1766Z. 17845. 21788 (RBZ)

Tiriiiiliinlk- 16JB. 16J1. 13AZ (oriori

7J5 Religians Progm
800 Nera;

8.10 Hn Songs

gJO Sporis Rooatep

9JBO NEWS
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9J3 FotkMmk

FteondM: 17910. 2MI5, 217S9 (KBQ
Wnrrlmete- 16.74, X2M, OM barite
4:30 RaBgisas Piopaa
4.46 Licbt Miirie

5.15 Qsisicri Murie

5A5 Ugbi Ctekal Marie

«XI0 News
6.13 Pira Review

630 ObUm Day
633 Sana

^SOLD Mine
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IN 10Y6N76
MOULD yiELD

\

fNOUfiHSOH.
,

ANDOR21D '

PILL A HOLE
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DQUN?8IK
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A LEADING CCUPANY RBqLlRES TOR ITS

OPGRATJQN IN DAHiUI, SAU>I AR/QIA

CATEWNG MANAGER
APFLXcwrr saduii) have at least fds years
MANACBUAL EXFGRIQCE IM AEMINISmOHG,
CATERING AND ALLIED CAMP SERVICES.

t^RETEISED ACZ ABCVE 3S YEARS.
MLEIIGR E34CUCai LAtCUAS IS ESSEOTIAL.

CHEF
THE APPLICANT SHOULD HAVE HXNUfiM OF IW

BCPERIQCR IN aOKriHSTTAL CUISINE.
PREFERRED AGE ABO/E 35 YEARS.

KNDNLTOE CF ENOjia LANGUACS IS ESSENTIAL.

FCR THE ABOVE POSITIONS SAUDI NATICNAIS WILL
BE rREPERRS). FOR OTOBI AEfLICAKTS PROM WITBIN
THE KINSX3U T1UU6FERABLE IQAHA IS REQUIRED.

ATnuCTIVE SALARIES AN) IQQtS.

APELOTIONS should BE FORVAIBXD WITHIN TO DAYS

CF THE RELEASE OF THIS ADVHtTISElENr ID :

P.O. BOX 5397 CAAAAMM, 5ALDI ARABIA.

Following persons having

3 years experience in respective fields

witli spoken Engli^, are required.

Saudi Nationals preferred.

1- ACCOUNTANT

1- COST ANALYST/COST ACCOUNTANT

Please contact: P.O. Box 2289. Jeddah. Tel. 6651211. I

I

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF VACANT POSTS
Arab Urban Development

Institute in Riyadh

Announces its recniitment's needs wrhidi include: duef Advisers.

Training Programnie-specialists (in Topoyaphicai Enginaering.

Drafting. Graphics. Cartography. English. Urban History and

Theory. Public Works. Urban-Economics. Urban Sociology,

Transportation, Housing. Planing LegUation and Imirieinentation).

Editor in Chief for Sdantifie Journal & Book-Sariesi,

Translators and Consultants.

Send full resume to:

P.O. Sox: 6892 Riyadh. Saudi Arabia.

MMHUI
STIREI-U MUAZ

7

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE TO ALL HONOURABLE CITIZEN.

THE ARRIVAL OF A BIG COLLECTION OF AMERICAN BEEF-

STEAKS GADE A

• Sirloin strip

• Striploin

• T bone
• Fillet sirloin

• Breakfast

• TOP QUALITY • REASONABLE PRICES • FAMILY PACKING

U Hffllkn Cai STHB-URIUZ
PHONE: 478-7933 AL RIYADH.

REQUIRED
TOWER CRANE

HOISTING HEIGHT MIN. 20 M
JIB LENGTH 25 30 M

CAPACITY APPROX. 1500 KG of 26M
Please contact:

BINLADIN LOSINGER LTD. - JEDDAH.
Telephone No. 6877469.

Telex No. 402647 BINLOS SJ.

VACANCY
FOR

AN OFFICE AAANAGER
A GROWING SAUDI CO REQUIRES A QUALIFIED,

COMPETENT OFFICE MANAGER. MINIMUM
EXPERIENCE FIVE YEARS IN A LARGE SCALE

INDUSTRY OR TRADE. MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
DIPLOMA IN ECONOMICS OR COMMERCE.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO APPLICANTS
HOLDING DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT.
COMMAND OF ARABIC AND ENGLISH ESSENTIAL.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS
AND FOREIGNERS WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

SALARY AND BENEFITS IN ACCORDANCE WITH
QUALIFICATIONS, EXPERIENCE AND PERSONALITY.
RESUME GIVING FULL ADDRESS AND PREFERABLY
CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER, BE FORWARDED

IMMEDIATELY TO:

THE PERSONNEL MANAGER,
POST BOX NO. 461 - JEDDAH,

SAUDI ARABIA.

r3
BiM

vacancies
In

a Growing Saudi Co.
REQUIRED QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS FOR SENIOR
POSITIONS. MINIMUM EXPERIENCE SEVEN YEARS

IN LARGE SCALE INDUSTRY OR TRADE. KNOWLEDGE
OF MODERN ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES ESSENTIAL.
CANDIDATES WITH CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY
AND MINIMUM QUALIFICATION OF BACHELORS

IN ACCOUNTING MAY ONLY APPLY. COMMAND OF
ARABIC AND ENGLISH ESSENTIAL.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS
AND FOREIGNERS WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

SALARY AND BENEFITS IN ACCORDANCE WITH
QUALIFICATIONS, EXPERIENCE AND PERSONALITY.
RESUMEGIVING FULL ADDRESS AND PREFERABLY
CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER, BE FORWARDED

IMMEDIATELY TO:

THE PERSONNEL MANAGER.
POST BOX NO. 461,

JEDDAH.
SAUDI ARABIA.

ACCOUNTANT
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

l*.\KT riMhi'Kl LL riMK FOR
I'ARK.A TOl'KS .AND TR.-WEL IN lllV.AUIl.

CALL BOB BLL-MKll 165-H232

19:00-1:00 PM.fC.K. 19956.

VLABLE IMMEDIATELY

TWO <2»-2 BEDROOM LU.XURY APTS. IN

MUR.ABA ON DHABAB ST. NEAR MINISTRIES NEW
BLDG. FURNISHED/I.'NFURNISHED.

CONTACT BOB BLUMER 465-8232 (9:00 — 1:00 PM.)

RIYADH

Wi
FOR RENT

(Kirby Steel Structure

)

WAREHOUSE405m^ off Medina id.Jeddah

LOCATION ALSO SUITABLE FOR COMPANIES

DEALING WITH THE NEW AIRPORT

TEL.66571A9 FROM 5-8 PM d

iililiH
tL

NEWXAJHOTEL
(Japanese, Chinese & Korean food)

Restaurant, Guest Rooms, Car Rent,

Travel Service, Gift Shop
artd Tea Lounge.

Snarafia - Jeddah. Tel: 6426814.

UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA
INTERIOR FINISHING
SUB-CONTRACTOR

EXPATRIATE SUPERVISORS
We Supply and install

* Gypsum Board Metal Studing
Suspended Ceiling

Ceramic Tiles
Terrazxe-Quarry Tiles
Plastering-Texturing

• Painting-Wall Coverings
Carpet-Resilient Flooring

We Offer I Complete Interior Package

TEI_ 478-4369 OR 476-2260
Division of

SAUDI DEVELOPMENT GROUP
P.O.Box 8044. Riyedh

Required for a
construction company

• TOWER CRANE OPERATOR
• TOWER CRANE ERRECTOR
• MECHANIC
• ELECTRICIAN
• AUTO ELECTRICIAN
• DRIVERS (heavy duty )

PLEASE CONTACT MR. DORANI ON TELEPHONE No.

464-8490 / 465-6865 / 464-5045 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

W n

4V1AX R.WENNER
CONSULTING ARCHITECT ENGINEERS

-J ^

WANTED
WE ARE CONSULTING ARCHITECT AND ENGINEERS.
FOR SUPERVISION OF CONSTRUCTION WORKS WE
INTEND TO EMPLOY ENGINEERS WITH KNOWLEDGE
OF:

STATISTICAL COMPUTATIONS
-BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FOR

1. EXTERIOR WORKS
2. INTERIOR WORKS

-SANITARY INSTALLATIONS
-ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS FOR

1. HIGHTENTION
2. LOWTENTION
3. TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ALL QUALIFIED ENGINEERS SHOULD HAVE HIGH
QUALIFICATION AND SHOULD BE FArvllLIAR WITH
ALL TECHNICAL { DIN } GERMAN REGULATIONS
FOR THE ABOVE NAiWIED WORKS.

PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE RIYADH

TELEPHONE: 4773020 - 4762810

OR SEND YOUR WRITTEN APPLICATION TO:

P.O.BOX: 16148, RIYADH ^

m
vk

I



JEDDAH - TEL. 6652533

RIYADH - TEL. 4762575 • 4762316 • 4768092
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Severed protesters shot

Troops, tanks guard key points in Kabul
PESHAWAR, Pakistan, Sept. 1 1 (AFP)— Tanks have been moved in to guard

strategic points in the Afghan capital follow-

ing massive demonstration in Kabul Tuesday
and Wednesday in which several persons
were reportedly killed, travelers arTTving here

said Friday.

As tension mounted, troops were called

out in Kabul to guard radio and television

stations and the road leading to Kabul Air-
port, the sources said. Several thousand peo-
ple marched on Kabul streets to protest the
government's call to retired army personnel
to jom the defense forces.

The marchers, mostly women and girl stu-

dents, chanted slogans against the regime of

Marxist Preadent Babrak Kaimal and the

Soviet occupation forces, according to a bus
driver who reached this border town Friday.

Waldheim
faces Salim
UNTIED NATIONS, Sept. 11 (Re-

united Nations Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim faces a formidable opponent in

Salim Ahmad Salim , foreign minister ofTari-
gania, as he seeks an unprecedented xbhd
term in ofGce. diplomats said Friday.

Waldheim armounced his candidacy
Thursday, putting himselfagainst Saiifii, who
has the endorsement of the 50-member
Organization of African Unity* and may have
support from the Arab League. Diplomatic
sources here said they expected the

nonal^ned movement to endorse Salim's

candidacy later this month or in October,

during one of its frequent caucuses.

A respected rigure in the Commonwealth,
Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere is consi-

dered certain to raise the matter at itssummit
in Melbourne, Australia, next month. Dip-
lomats said Commonwealth endorsement of
the Tanzanian minister was doubtful since

thatwould require aconsensusand fadsradical

views are offensive to some members.
Essentially, the choice is one for life Sec-

urity Coun^. where the five permanent
members — the United States, the Soviet

Union, China, France and Britain— have the

power of veto. Diplomats here believe that

jChina po^s Waldheim's biggest obstacle.

The Chinese at first vetoed his re-election in

1 976, in what was interpreted as a signal that

they wanted a Third World Hguie in the

offiiM. Later the veto was withdrawn to per-

mit bis resq)pointment. but until now there

was no rivsd with Salim's standing.

Still under40 years old, he was for 1 0 years

Tanzania’s chief U.N. delegate, chairing the

important special committee against colonial-

ism, serving two years on the Security Coun-
cil and climaxing his career as president ofthe
General Assembly in 1979-80. A radical

activist, Salim won Third Worid acclaim but

did not, endear himself to the West He
floor-managed the admission of the Chinese
People's Republic in 1971, thwarting the

efforts of U.S. Ambassador (now vice presi-

dent) George Bush to retain the seat for

Taipefs representatives.

When tte General Assembly vote went
narrowly for Peking there was dandr^ in the
£ies and Salim was alleged to have joined

the revellers— a report he denies to this day.

Salim said Thursday night he was not seek-
ing a confrontation with Waldheim but added
*'I an) not going to withdraw."

Troopsopened fire on the mob. killing sev^

eral people induding two ^ students, he
said. A qx>kesman of the Islamic dissidefft

groi^ Hezbe Islami Afghanistan said that

over 100 persons had been arrested in two
days of protest and the situation in Kabul was
“tense".

According to the spokesman, secnrity

arrangements in Kabul are being handled by
the Soviet army. He said the A^ian soldiers

have been witi^rawn from the capital due to

“lack of trust." The spokesman said that the

regime was apparently expecting more ral-

lies, with Soviet gunship helicopters hovering

in the Kabul skies. Cuifew restrictions were
scrickly observed and troop patrols stepped
up at night.

He added that the once 90XI00-strong
Afghan Anny had been reduced to one-third

its original strengthen in 20 monrhs of bank
ing against anti-Conummist guerrillas in
A^anistan. The Soviet-backed Kabul
regime has moved to build np the depleted
army by introducingoon^nlsc^ mUharv ser-
vice for youth abov*e tfae«ge o'f 22. age
limit was recently lowered to 17. bnt young
Afghans refused draft laws.

Following thb failure, the Kabul govern-
ment decided to re-emplpy retired personnel.
Reports said that peo{de in Jalalabad and
Kandhar also protested against the new
order. w*hichwas to take effect from Tuesday

.

Mujahedeen sources said the Soviets have
planted “very poweifur mines along the
Kabul-Jalalabad highway to ;n'event the
movement of Mujahedeen. Tbe Mujahetfeen
reported fresh dro;^mg of birdrized green
colored mines at know*n rebel routes and

launching pads in uouUed Ningarhar pro-

vince, atUtng that the mines were buried in

the soil and could not be detected by mine
detectors.

Meanwhile, the twice-weekly flights by the

Pakistani PIA between Afghanistan and
Pakistan have been quietly suspended for the

last two weeks, diplomatic sources in

Islamabd said Friday. A spokesman for the

Pakistani governtneot said that the govern-

ment had not taken any boycott decision and
that the state airline was a commercial body
which could not be used as a means of apply-
ing political pressure.

However, a PIA manager said that “com-
{xiny staff were warned that there would be
no flights fur some time mainly because the

Kabul authorities had given asrium to hijac-

kers who rook cumrol of a PIA Boeing in

March."

WIRE MESH ^
TREILLISSOUDE

BAUSTAHLMATm

MAJUAmD METALLICO

MBAmnutMiDiMm.
Tataphera: 6446091 - JsddUi

TAtax: 401888 BRCSJ
Riyadh: 476^01

5,000 Soviets
land in Baltic
GLUECKSBURG, West Germany, Sept.

11 (R) — A big Soviet naval fleet Friday
conducted landing exercises in the Baltic near
tbe Soviet border with Poland, the West
German Naval Command said. A command
spokesman said 5,000 Soviet Marines were
landed in five lal^s on the coast north of
Baltijsk, near the port of Kaliningrad, just

north of tbe Soviet-Polish border.

Heavy fog, which restricted visfoflity to

under two nifles, delayed tbe start of ±e
exerdse, part of scheduled large-scale War-
saw Pact air and sea maneuvers. Naval Com-
mand Capt. Bernhard Haupt said the huge
buildup offorces in the Balticshowed Poland
could be sealed off at sea as well at its land

borders.

He said backfire boiqjbers with aitiOery

si^port had simulated air raids during the

night. The Naval Command had also
observed considerable movement on the air-

craft carriers Kiev and Latmgntd. Twenty-
seven vessels took part in the landingexercise
which started 1 5 miles offahore, CapL Haupt
said.
A Swedish defense staffspokesman earlier

said the full force comprised up to 8(T' ships,

making it the largest seen in the Baltic since
World War n. 7^ German spofceanan said
the first wave consisted solely of hovercraft.

Japanese ship burning
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 1 HAP)— Fire

raged through tbe hold of a S70-foot Japan-
ese fre^ter hauling automobiles Friday,
fordng 15 of the 22 crewmen to abandon
their ship, the U.S. Coast Guard said.

The research ship Cqyicse was nearby to

pick up crewmen ^m the listing freighter

BbteHawk, which caught fire about 700 miles
southwest of San Francisco. A C-130 Co^
Guard airplane was circling overhead,
according to petty officer Jim Edwards.
Other merchant vessels were on their way

and the Coast Guard cutter Morgenrfaw left

San Francisco for a 28-bour voy^ to the
scene, Edwards saiB. He did not know ff the
freighter was in danger of sinVing There are

no reports of injuries. “Apparently, if s get-

ting pretty bad. They’ve abandoned the radio

room because It was eettine too hot."

Dutch coalitionsworn in
THE HAGUE, Netherlands Sept. 1 1 (R)
A new three-party center-left Dutch coali-

tion goi^minent beaded by Christian Demo-
crat Prime Minister Andnes van Agt was
sworn in by Queen Beatrix Friday. Tbe
cabinet consists of six Christian Democrat
(CDA) ministers, six from the Labor Party
and t^e ministers of the left-of-center

Democrats *66 Party,

Tbe installation of tbe government ends
more than 100 days of tough bargaining bet-
ween the three parties since tbe May 26 ^n-
eral election. Together they command 1 09 of
the seats in the lower house of parliament.
Tbe CDA emerged from the elections with
48 seats from its previous 49, while Labor
dropiMd nine seats to take 44 and Democrats
'66 picked up nine to give them 17 seats.

It is the second term office as prime minis'
ter for Van Agt. He headed a coaUtion of
CDA and the Conservative Liberals whidi
completed hs full term with a two-seat major-
ity but fell after losing three seats li^ Nfey.
Van Agt, 50, said 1^ week that the new
government would make its policy statement
on Oct 13.

The complete govenunem list is as foDows:
Prime minister. Andries van Agt 50.

(CDA):
Deputy prime minister and minister of

social affairs, work opportunities and social-

economic sector iniegraiion, Joop Den UyL
62. (P\T>A);
Deputy prime minister and minister of

economic affiurs. Jan Terioun 49. (D'66);
Hotsingand physical planning, Marcel van

Dam, 43. (PVDA'):
Development aid cooperation. Kees van

Dijk, 50, (CDA);
Public health and environment (Mrs) Til

Gaideniers, 56. (CDA);
Education and science, Jos van Kemcnade,

44. (EDA);
{foreign affairs. Max van der Sioel, 57,

(PVDA);
Defense. Hans van Mierlo, 50, (D’66);
Agriculture and fisheries. Jan de Koning.

55, (CDA);
Justice. Jacob de Ruter. 51. (CDA);
Finance. Alpbon der Steen, S3 (CDA);
Home affairs (interior). Ed van Thiin, 47,

(PVDA);
Trasqx)rt and waterways. Henk Zeeval-

kingwrn (D'66).
Tbe culture, recreation and social welfare

portfolio was ghen to PVDA.

Salvador recalls envoys for talks
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SAN SALVADOR. Sept. 11 (Agencies)— Salvadoran ambassadors and char^
d’affaires posted throughout Central
America have been recalled here fora series
of consultations, the Foreign Ministiy said
Friday. Sources said tbe recall was related to
the recent decision by Mexico and France to
recognize as a “representative poUti^
force.” the leftist groups fighting against tbe
ruling Salvadoran junta.

The diplomats are to meet with Foreign
MinisterFidel ChavezMena. The Salvadoran
charge d'affaires to Mexico had been here
since last week, when he was recalled 1^ ilu
Foreipi Ministry, A spokesman for the minis-
try said the Salvadoran ambassador to France
™3'y be summoned here for consultations in
the next few days.
An army spokesman said Thursday that

guer^as shot and hacked to death about 40
relatives of National Guard troops in the
southeastern province of Usulatan and In a
northern village.

The spokesman said armed men entered
the village of Jwuapa about 128 kms south-
east of the capital Wednesday morning and
Bsked residents which villagers were relatives

ofa certain National Guard agent. They were
pointed out and immediately shot or l^ked
to death with machetes, the spokesman said.
He said tbe families of cw'o other guard-

smen in vnia Dolores in the nortfaeixi

department of Cbalaienango were treated
similariy. It wras not clear bow many were
toiled m each village. The reports could not
be independently confirmed.

Romania chief advises

aides towork on farms
BUCHAREST. Romania. Sept. 11 (AP)— Dissatisfied with a continuing sborta^ of

a^cultural products. Romanian party chief
Nicolae Ceausescu. in an effort to reverse the

trend, has called on officials to go out and
work with fanners in the fields. Ceausescu's
speech to a committee dealing with agricul-

tural problems was reponed Friday by tbe

state news agency Agerpres.

**Evcn tbe deputy minister, the minister,
tbe president of tbe Academy of Agriculture
should put on their overalls, go out and work
shoulder to shoulder with the farm workers,"
he said.

Al Khobar Office: 8641809/8641B10 (Arabic speaking)

Dammam Office: 8329111 (English speaking)

Telex: 601077 SRICODSJ.
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U.N. resolution diluted

Angolapledged support
LAGOS, SepL 1 1 (Agencies)— Nigerian

President Shehu Shagari c^ieneil a
one-day ccMtterence of teaden d Uw rix

“front-line" states with a pk<l^ to provide

Angola with moral, diplomatie and material

support against South African incuntkms.

Id his opening speech and for tbe first

time since Pretoria launched hs latesi c^>CTa-

'

tionsagatnt Angola twoweeksago^Sbspri
roundly condemned the atiadcs on Angola's
sovereignty and territorial integrity.

He deserfoedthe South Afrim inemriom
as tbe actions of awounded lion which saw hs
end was near. South Africa knew that hs days
in the territory of Namibia were numbered
and was doing aQ it could to delay the

nationalist victory in that country, he said.

Shagari attacked the support given to South
Africa by “certain" Western countries, uid
warned that their aid represented a serious

threat to peace and world stability.

Tanzanian President Julius' Nyerere.
speaking as chairman ofthe fK'»Rt-lme group,

stressed Sigeria's contribution to indepen-

dence struggjM in southern Africa. He noted

that this was the first time the six bad held a
conference outside their own states, but

explained that despite its ^ographical posi-

tion— in West Africa— Nigeria hadbecome
a front-line state by \-trtue of its contribu-

tuNns.

Other front-line leuders at the meeting are

President's ^mora Machei (Mozambique).
Kenneth Kaunda (Zambia). Quett Masire
(Botswana) and Jose Eduardo dos Santos

(Angola) as well asZimbabwe*s Prime Minis-

ter Robert Mugabe. Kenyan Preitident

Daniel Arap Moi. this ycai^s ehakman of the
Organization of African Unity, and Sam
Nujoma. president of the Southwest Africa

Peoples Organizatk>n (SWAPO) are also

attending the amferenee.

Shagari said Nigeria's solidaxity with

Angola and other fn>nt-line states was
“unflinching." It would ctmtinuc io “make
appropriate sucriflees under the au^es of

the OAU" to prinide moral, diplomatie and
material supi^rt to Angola and also to

SWAPO of Namibig and the ANC (African

National Congress) of South Africa, he said.

Nigeria’s support for SWAPO, which
alone represented the oppressed pettple of

Nambia. and for tbe AN(T on behalf of tbe

oppressed non-whhc majority in South
Af^a itself, would continue “until their

noble gi>als arc achieved." Shagari said.

He said: “Africa has been patient and has
accepted to talk every time itwas asked todo
so. Today we haw iw> other alternative than
fighting. The southern African issue isone of
decolonization and liberty. There is no posa*
ibie compromise on these two matters."

France's Socialist government has decided
to allow SWAPO and the ANC to open
Difonnation offices in Paris. External Re^
dons Ministry said Friday.

Meanwhile, a Third Worid resolusioa

against South African rule over Namibia was

watered down Thursdw in a Md for more
votes at kba U.N. treiwiiil Amexnbiys

emergency special acmkm on the ftiture of

that icrriioiy. b was expected to be iKfctpicd

by a large laajoriiy Friday nighi.
-

The number of enunrriet spomaring ihi

resolution bad grt^wn from 45 to M since it

was submined Wednesday ni^l. Algerian

Ambasesadoc Muhammad Bediaoui, chair-

man of the 5t-naiioaAfricmi group for Sep*

tembhr, formally rntnuSttced tbe reanlutien

and read out amendments to it.

A pnwiswn that would have had the

assembly “decide" to "anpose againsT

South Africa cottprebeiwive mandafor>'

sanctions mvisaged in Ch^>ter 7 of the U.N,

charter was changed to have it only "firmhi‘

r^ve" to "imnHxHaidy enact" such sane-

tkms. •
•

'

Zambians daim
S.African attack
LUSAKA. Zambia. Sept, i 1 (AP) —
South Africa atumked miiitary and civilian

targets at Seshefce Bomba in southern

Zambia, two Zambian newspapers

reported Friday.

The AM( and Tima tftamkkt
quoted a governmcai ^kesman as say-

ing &>uth African soldiers used small sms
and four annoredcani in the Wednesday’s

raid, while four South Afrinn jetfighiers

overflew the area. There were iu» repiuis

of injuries or damage.
The spitkesman reportedly called on

Zambians to remam Se^ke is

located near Zambia's border with

Southwest Africa (Namibia), a territory

administered bySouth Africa «nce . 1M2U.

A spedeesman frv the Si^uib Afrk'un -

Defense DcpanmcntaRmeniin Pretoria
said in a telephone interview that Zam-
bians on Wednesday had fired on a St'Uth

African observation post across tbe bor-

der from Scshelte and South African sob :

diets had returned tfre fire.

Devlin’s vaunishing trick
BARCELONA. Sapm. Sep. IMAP)

Northem Ireland nationalist fender Ber-

nadette Devlin McAIiskey surfaced unex-

pectedly in Spain Friday four hoare ater
being expelled, made a slh»n speechhnd van-

ished, tte newsagen^EPE saikl. Mn. DeyKn
McAIiskey appeared at a ralfy of the

Revolutionary Cemununist League at Mcmi'
jukb on BarcelonaTs outskirts, ^ agency
said^ ^)ofce for 10' minutes and left -for an
unknown destinstfon.

She came to Barcelona Wetfoesdiy ni^
on a flight from London to bc^ a me-day
speaking tour in support of Irish guerrillas in

Maze Pwn out»de BeUatf.

important
notice

SAUDI ARABIAN
MONnARYAGENa

(SAMA)

IT HAS BEEN BROUGHT TO OUR ATTENTION THAT
SOME IRRESPONSIBLE ELEMENTS OF THE GENERAL
PUBLIC ARE DEFACING THE CURRENCYOF THE

KINGDOM WITH SLOGANS, PICTURES AND ^RIBBLINGS.
SUCH ACTS ARE A GROSS INSULT TO THE KINGDOM

AND THE NATIONAL CURRENCY.

THE GENERAL PUBLIC IS ADVISED TO HENCEFORTH
REFRAIN FROM SUCH IRRESPONSIBLE ACTS.

AS DEFACING CURRENCY NOTES OF THE KINGDOM
1$ AN OFFENCE PUNISHABLE UNDER THE LAW.

IF ANY PERSON 1$ FOUND OR CAUGHT COimiTTING
SUCH OFFENCES, HE WILL BE SEVERELYI^^T

WITH AND PUNISHED.
"

f


